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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, tb
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cenj» .*e
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
ng every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertidbs or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auctioi
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inner
lions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati
Fresh” (which has a large circulation in every par
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 ccuts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to
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a
mence

)
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part

Refers to his former
about Feb. 1, 1880.
Address F. T, GROWS, at H. II. Nev& Co.’s, 184 and 188 Fore Street, Portland, Me.
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WALTZING aDd the GERMAN meets

Class in

PROMENADE
In aid of

CONCERT,

At

C’ity llall.

by Chandler.

Manic

Forest

City Lodge,
will give

T.,

—AT—

Temperance Hall, on Wednesday
Evening, Jan. 21st.

Sion* of

Singing, Recitations,

tertainment

Tickets, including Enjal9d3t

ftc.

15 cents; Supper 10 cents.

3 Classical

Subscription

Concerts

by W. H. Sherwood, of Boston.
No. 2—Piano Recital by Ernxt Perabo of
Bouton.
No. Jl—Concert
by Beethoven String
Quartette of Boston.
Each concert to have a Vocalist. Subscription to
ue23tf
the course $2.00. List at Stockbridge’s.

CITY
Wednesday and

—

THE

principal

& 22.

Apply

D1JMPTY

THEATRE,

in the World

Musical Profession.

DOUBLE

HARLEQUINADE

-CLOWNS—

!

A

Feast of Fun!
Happy Incidents!
The Comic Trick Pantomime of

Humpty Dumpty

with an Unequalled Pantomimic Cast,
and Brilliant Array of Novelties.
jalGdlw

presented

Fraternity

AVERY

IVIuMic
no21

fin

F.vetlinflr tickets. $1.

Entertainments.

by ('handler’ll Fnll Qnadrille

Hand.
eodtf

meeting of the stockholders of the
Railroad Co. will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, Portland, on MONDAY, January 19th, 1880, at three o’clock P. M.,
mHK annual
Portland
A

for the choice of Directors, and the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before
E. A. NEW.MAN, Sec’y.
them.
janl2dtd
Portland, January 12th, 1880.

Portland & Ogdciisburg Railroad

Company.
of the

Stockholders of the

Meeting
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will
THE
No. 31) Exbe held at the office of the
Company,
change street, Portland, Maine, on Tueaday, the
twentieth «lny «f January, mutant, at lea

of the clock in the forenoon.
1.—To provide for the settlement and discharge
of liabilities of the company to creditors holding
collaterals, whether officers of the company or
others and to determine if it is expedient to adjust
and pay such liabilities by an appropriation of the
collaterals and upon what terms.
2.—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3.—To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
jan6dtd
Portland, Jan. 3, 1880.

Situated

of
Wharf, on
1880, at three o’clock P. M.. for the
and
for
the
directors
choice of five
ensuing year,
the transaction of any other business that may lea.--....

J. F. LISCOMB, Secretary.
janOdtd
Portland, January Oth, 1880.

Association.
Stockholders of the

The Annual Meeting of the
Pre8umpscot Park Association will be held SATURDAY, JANUARY THE TWENTY-FOURTH at
four P. M, prompt, at the office of S. H. Tewksbury

81 Free St,
Business— Reports of Directors, Election of Officers for the ensuing year, and to attend to any other
business that may legally come before said meeting.
Per Order
S. H. TEWKSBURY, President.
Janl7dtd
JOHN C. SMALL, Clerk.

THE

SYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
GEO. A. SHURTLEFF.

Janl6dlw

1880.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
1S4 middle

Horse Shoeing
By N. YOUNG A- VO., Practical

Hor.c‘

MhoerN, 70 Pearl Street.

i'KOl'TKb, No. 93 Exchange

Brain

at South
site

on

de22

ing

Reliable and Cheap,

Harpswell,

As the following Testimonials will prove

Me.

the “Point.” For particulars address
LOCK BOX 1105, Lewiston, Me.
eodtf

Growing Town of Deenng

many attractions as a place of residence, and is of easy access by steam and horse
cars. The schools are excellent, the churches are
located for
well situated, the streets are
drainage, and good sidewalks are built as property
is improved. Its rapid growth during the last few
years demonstrates that Deering is a first-class
place for a suburban residence. 1 have for sale in
desirable locations several houses, built during the
late dull times when all material was cheap, which
will be sold correspondingly low. I also have for
sale lands in various parts of the town which will be
sold in lots to suit, and will furnish land and lumber on long time in easy payments, and will contract
to build houses ready for occupancy.
Any party desiring to buy, sell, let or hire any
suburban property will do well to give me a call.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

1

on

15 Exchange St., Portland,

apl9

private

watermark whicli is
holding the paper before the light.

[ rb.

A. 15. WINSLOW

the original writ in the action on which
said execution was obtained, to redeem the followA cering described mortgaged Real Estate, viz:
tain parcel of land situated in Portland and bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point on the
northerly side of Congress street, formerly Main
street, in said Portland, south (74°) degrees, west
two rods from the most southerly corner of the foundation of L. Fitch’s, formerly Barnard Douglass’s
house, thence north (80°) degrees, west by said Constreel four rods more or less to Josiah Dow’s
and; thence extending back from these two points
aforesaid northwesterly, keeping the same width
one hundred and two feet more or less to said Josiah
Dow’s land with buildings.
Dated at Portland in said County, this twentysixth day of December, A. I)., 1871).
FRED’K H. HARFORD,
Sheriff.
jaod 1 aw 3wM
same on

f^ress

BOSTON LEAH MAN ITU CO.
Manufacturers

o

PURE

White Lead,
Lend

anil

Litharge.
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block Tin Pipe.
Copper and Iron
Pumps,

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
RONTON

Subsistence

by

1-pound

Mackerel.
cans

Mock-Turtle, 80

i

_eodtf

FOR SALE.
A cash Grocery store, doing a good
business, location good, and rent low.
Rare opportunity if applied at once.
Reason for selling. N. H. BARTON,
Manager for C. L. B., 45 Lowell Street,
Manchester N. II.

—

J3w

jaL3

CLEANED

Vaults Cleaned

Ashes Removed

from $4
$8
AT Orders
romptly

Alt
d or $3 per load.
ded to by calling on or
K. GIBSON.
588 Congress St. 4

to

XI) taken nut at short notice, from $4 to $fl pe
curd or S3 per oad, by addressing
A. LIBBY & CO., Portaud P. 0
nov24dtf

V

ddressing
e2dtf

I

legitimate
last September,

a

shameless and corrupt

obtained pursued
itself

proved

the
a

same

worthy

In all this

child of its infamous creators.

Republican party, though taunted
and menaced, and threatened with appeal
to mob violence and with the arbitrary extime the

ercise of executive power, has conducted
itself with wonderful prudence and fore-

From 145 Tremont Street
8 Boston, will be at IT. S.
Hotel. Room 19 JTAIV.
20, for Four Days Onl
('ora*, Bunion* an

feb24

so

crooked way and

DR. F. II. KENISOA

Bail Nail* treated with
out Pain.
Operations up
'Corns, 25 cents each.

polls

To

results of

gained
coalition, having no principle in common
but the bad principle of getting office at any
The campaign
costand by any means.
was carried on by the Fusionists with the
foulest slander, with the wildest mendacity’
with the most unscrupulous use of the
Dedirtiest weapons of political warfare.
to
to
work
went
feated at the polls they
the
reversed
steal the State, deliberately
patent result of the election, and estabThe Leglished a fraudulent Legislature.
islature

All travel and Hotel* flrnt-cla**.
More fur
nished for tne money than in any Excursion
ever offered.
Special Advantage* of an extraordinary character secured for Sight Seeing
and visiting the grandest centres of Art and Hi*
toric Interest in the Old World.
Company
Select.
Numbers limited. 32-page Prospectus
sent free.
Address E. TOITRJEE, Boston,
law.
jan9eod2w

Stock Options of m
#SO. —9100, *500.
ffleial Reports ami Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT .4 CO.. Bankers, 35 ’Wall St
mhllrtlv
N. V.

.

80

too, to felicitate itself.

over a

success

Tourjee’s Third Educational
Excursion, 1880.

Deputy Sheriff.

VAlltiTS

Ox-Tail,

its success at the

holTlaS.

Europe

on

i

800

6-pound

reason

it has been secured the

M.
the

All of the above mentioned articles to be of tin
best quality, and packed in iron strapped cases
Samples to accompany proposals. Blank forms ol
proposals procurable at this office. Proposals to be
addressed to the undersigned and endorsed “Proposals for Army Supplies.*’ A. S. KIMBALL,
janl(Ul3t
Capt. A. Q. M. and A. A. C. S.

1425Pr«1itsont30days’^vestment of£ J ()()
$
October 18. Proportional returns every week

S.lMCEL

Green Corn.

120
cans
cans oiara onuwuer.

us.

triumph of law and order, so grateful
and complete, is more than a partisan victory, and is subject for congratulation by
But the Republican
all honest citizens.
party has

assorted.)

on execution and will be sold
public
auction to the highest bidder on SATURDAY,
the thfrtv-tirat dav of January. A. I). 1880, at one
o'cl- ck in the afternoon, at the Sherins omce m
the right in equity
Portland, in said County, all of
Portland, iu the
which William H. Fessenden,
has
on the eighteenth
or
had
of
Cumberland
County
day of .March, A. D. 1873, at three o’clock and fifty
time of the atthe
in
the
being
minutes
afternoon,
tachment of the same on the original writ, in the acto rewas
obtained
execution
which
said
on
tion
deem the following described mortgaged real estate,
of
lots
laud
iu
The
Deeriug
Pasture,
viz:
following
so called, in said Portland, as shown by a plan of division between the Deering heirs and Preble heirs,
recorded March 17, A. D. 1873. in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Plan Book (3) three. Page (37)
thirty-seven, namelv: lot (17) seventeen in Block H,
situated on the south-west corner of High and Portland streets, lot (7) seven in Block 1, situated on the
northerly side of Cumberland street, between Mellen and State streets, lot (18) sixteen, in Block L, on
the south side of Portland street, between .Mellen
and State streets, lots (l'J) nineteen and (14) fourteen in Block Iv, on the south side of Grant street,
between State ami Mellen streets, and lot (7) seven
and (8) eight in Block O, on the north si te of Sherman street, between Mellen and Grove streets, with
alt rights in the streets iu front of said lots to the
center of the street and subject to the taking by the
city of portions of said lots for widening Grant and
Sherman streets in A. D. 1875,
Dated at Portland, in said Countv, this twenty-seventh day of December, A. D. 1873.
FRED’JC H. HARFORD.

—

cans

Mackerel, fresh.

i,44:U z-pounu
“Huekin’s” Soups, (80

ss.

ja5dlaw3wM

Department, U. S. Army,

2,400 2-pound
cans
sail.

SlicrifPs Sale.

TAKEN

this

abide with
The

GENERAL AGENTS.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
dtf

office, until 11 o’clock A.
Tuesday, January 20, 1880, for furnishing to

d2m

Cumberland,

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Wii, <J. Bride, Treas.
Litti.e, Pres.
Office, 21 he ‘SO ..liver HI.. Ho.Ion, .flam.
eocl&wCm
fd

ceived at
SEALED

Peace has come, to

unscrupulous leaders.
I

of

and revolutionary designs

the wicked

PROPOSALS FORARJIV SUPPLIES.
Office of Commissary of Subsistence, U. S. A.„
No. 151 High St., Boston, Mass., January 15,1880.
PROPOSALS, in duplicate will be re-

Agent

jal

Star Brand.

Red

I'UICE

ORDERS FOR PURCHASING GOODS
Left with any Agentof this Co. will he promptly
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and quickest, with positive security.
WM. G. FABGO, Pres’t.

Sale.

Cumberland, bs.
on execution and will be sold by public
SATURDAY,
auction, to the highest bidder, onA.
D., 1880,
the
thirty-first day of January,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s office in Portland, in said County, all the right in
equity which C. E. Walker, of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, had on the seventeenth
day of March, A. I>. 1870. at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, being the time oi the attachment of the

mind to sacrifice themselves in promoting

117 & 119 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
janl2

But to the utterances of

will be paid by the masses of the Fusion
party who desire tranquillity and have no

WHOLESALE DRIOGHTN,

iTER.

Sheets like the Maine Standard

disappointed men whose
desperate
are at stake little heed
fortunes
political

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

°fg~;

revolution.

and

application

:

The more reckless will advise

lawful authority.

—

About a year ago J dislocated my ankle, and at
times it lias been very painful. After applying several well known remedies without avail, 1 was induced to try Bryant’s Liniment, The result was,
relieved the pain at once.
one
Have also used it for lame back, with same good
result, ami would cheerfully recommend it to any
one suffering with Rheumatism or Sprains.
A. T. BALLEXTINE.

OOKGs ami o'her matter, wholly in print, or«d from,or sent b j',dealt;: r-, Ac., PRE-PAIDI
1
3 lbs. 20o. I 4 lbs. 25c.
i lbs. | 5c.

CHENEY’S,

Repair-

—

C<dtf

FOB

talk will be heard

and some violent

from them.

and the New Era will advocate resistance to

('barrr

PRINTED

GEO. A. LIBBY,TEACHER OF THE ORGAN
attention to Church Music and HarSPECIAL
mony. Terms $10 per quarter. Inquire at I.
258 Middle St.
D.
uorl-dly

H.OHLKR, Nett ing It: ichine
er, 4 marie’. Terrace, in the Rear ot 292
my24dly
Uongre.. Ntreet.

Xllglipf.t

[

pupils bv the subscriber,

143 Pearl Street.

Street.

rn<l

muring

Rheumatism, Xeuralgia, Face and Toothache, Sore
Throat, Chilblains, Sprains, Bntises, <Cr.
PoitTLAND, .January <>, 1880.

MERGHAfiSJlSE.

j. w. COLCORD,

Book Binders.

—

CUCOEHCY AKD COLD.
Packager, not exceeding.‘i 20, I 5c.
««
$40, 20c.
••
••
.$50, 25c.
l.ar'yi mm* i.t :nt:c?i rmaiSer prynrttor..

; jwoi.l

obstruct the machinery of government now
Much muronce more in running order.

Bryant’s Vegetable Liniment.

3.G00 Offices cf this Co. In tlcv
England, SKiddleand Western Ctateo; etc
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines.
Between

Me.

The baffled conspirators will in all probability confess to defeat and do nothing to

by

seen

ass’s

any time,—and
sight. Had it yielded
the temptation was strong,—to the impulses
of its honest indignation, the State would
have been thrown into anarchy, and violence
at

\

followed.

But

and bloodshed must

have

its councils have been

governed by a spirit

of lofty patriotism, and it has only sought
to secure the results of its

legitimate victory

Its
peaceable means.
their
now
tience and patriotism have
ward; for the foul crew of usurpers

by lawful

and

broken and routed.

triumphant

Law

and

in Maine and the

with

crown.

Mr. William M. Sargent did
mendable thing in refusing to serve
usurping Governor’s staff.

a

com-

on

the

Col. Blood, of Victoria Woodhull notoriety, communist and free lover, is on the
pretended Governor’s staff.
The Fusion debating club held but a short
session Saturday. It is rumored that they
will disband.
•‘Gkn. Chamberlain probably to be resays the Argus. Yes, by Gov.
Davis.

lieved,”

The usurpers have stolen the State seal,it
Did

they

throw it into the river af-

ter the fashion of James II?

Cap’n Chase will
dfrf for

order

pareare
are

verdict of the

ballot-box established not to be set aside.

never

lie

sit

has

again

in the

rolled in the

nollililfc.

Where is

Fogg in

this critical hour? one

blast upon that horn would bo amusing.
Pillsbury is the

biggest political failure

of the decade.

How

those agricultural reports get-

are

The Fusionists
and disorder.

are

the party of

lawless-

ness

Kow

we

hear from Gov. Davis?

Bead Smith’s

speech.

Magazine Notices.
The February Popular Science Monthly is of
of fresh scientific
rare excellence; its invoice
discussion is most attractive, and in real instruitiveness puts it beyond all its competitors.
The first article, ou The Origin of Criminal
Law, by William W. Billsou, will be equally
interesting to lawyers and to the public. It is
a striking chapter in the science of social progress, and brings out a view as novel as it is
important. He shows how at first government
recognized only crimes against itself; such as

treason, and acknowledged no such thing as
crimes against individuals. Men had to protect themselves, which they did by the system
of private avengement of wrongs. The criminal law arose out of government regulation of
the practice of private revenge.
The second paper, illustrated, on Saporta's
World of Plants Before the Appearance of
Man, develops a new view of the relations of
primitive life, which is of remarkable interest.
How Typhoid Fever is Conveyed, by Dr. T. J.
Maclagan, is a sanitary discussion of great moment to all households. One of the most
charming papers in this number is by Walter

XordhofF, ou Hanoverian Village Life. It is a
vivid picture of the quaint and curious usages
that continue as they have gone ou for centu-

organism of a primitive Gercommunity. Maps and Map-making be-

ries in the social
man

Death—Scene on a

fore Mercator, by Judge Daly, President of the
American Geographical Society, is a very instructive essay on the early progress of geography and the art of its representation. It is full
of good illustrations. Dr. H, Carrington Bolton gives an instructive account of Ancient
Methods of Filtration, which will attract all
interested in chemistry and the development
of the arts. Professor Bain closes his analysis
of the character and works of Mill; and Dr. S.
Austen Pearce contributes an important paper
on the scieme of music, under the title of Imperfections of Modern Harmony. Daylight in
the Schoolroom, Hygiene in the Higher Education of Women, by Dr. A. Hughes Bennett,
and Artesian Wells and the Great Sahara, by
Lieutenant Schroeder, are papers of equal and
varied interest; as are also The Origin of the
and Pheliistorlc Records. There are
sketch and portrait of Professor Benjamin
Silliman, and the editorials and popular mis.
cellany are uunsually full and attractive. The

Gypsies,
a

conductors of this valuable periodical seem determined to keep the lead in their supply of
entertaining and substantial reading for the
people. New York: D. Appleton & Co.

Lord Strangtord s yuamt proposal.
(Chamber's Journal.1
When Lord Strangford sat down to criticise
little
a book of travels by Miss Beaufort, ho
dreamt that before long he would write to the
young authoress: “I was thinking the other
day about a communication from the Emperor
Akbar to the King of Portugal, which contained a request for copies of tho holy books of
Christians, and in which tho following senoccurs:
'In the world of humanity,
which is the mirror and reflection of the world
of God, there is nothing equal to love or comparable to human affection.’ For many years
I have felt and known this, though I never
said it till today to any one. When you next
tence

write please givo me the possessive pronoun ot
the first person.” Surely never was a declaration made in quainter fashion, saving by the
Scotch beadle who led tho manse housemaid to
the churchyard, and pointing with his linger
stammered: “My folk lie there, Mary; wad
ye liko to lie there?” It is plain the notion
did not scare her any more than it did the
Galloway girl, who, when Jock, coming into
the kitchen while she was preparing breakfast,
said: “I think I’ll marry ye, J eau!' answered
“I would be muckle obliged to ye if ye would 1”
and so concluded the bargain; not even stipulating, liko another ready lassie on accepting
sis sudden an offer; “But ye maun gie me my
dner.o’ oonrtin’.for a’ that, Jamie."

The Ohio Senator’s Career and

Future

Railroad often Repeated Elsewhere.

Course.

[Boston Advertiser.]

[Correspondence Cincinnati Enquirer.]
/The election of Gcu. Garfield to the Senate
is the triumph of modesty and uncomplaining
good faith. Garfield lias had a right to make
loud complaint against the way he has been
used and shoved about and edged off to admit

young woman with a child. An
angelic child. This is no common creature
and it would be difficult to exaggerate her
beauty. She is as delicate and dainty as a
fairy. At first one only saw the lovely picture
blue
of
cheeks,
eyes,
deep
rosy

Opposite is

the

a

lashes,
dufk
absomouth,

quite

by
angelic
enchanting, laughing

lutely illuminated by tho sweet baby teeth
and the finishing touch of a loose yellow curl
showing below the white cap. Very soon,
however, any woman notices that the child is
not only becomingly, but very expensively
dressed, and when it becomes manifest that
tho mother is probably tho wife of a mechanic,
it occurs to one to imagine what would bo the
emotions of

a

European

mother of this class

seeing a child of hers arrayed in all this
lace, embroidery and tho softest and snowiest
on

of woollen wraps.
At once all eyos are drawn to this sweetest
of sweet things—a beautiful child. Tho first
person to notice her is a pleasant-looking man,
who sits with his wife in the seat next tho
baby. Something about thorn makes one feel
that this is a childless pair. The baby at this
moment is half sitting, half lying, on her mother's lap, kicking up one red-shod foot against
the back of tho next seat. She is almost the
only unconscious creature in that car, as she
lies there pcifectly happy and at case. Friendly man stretches out his hand toward her. Up
springs the mother, and with a nervous hand

more experimental and less conscientious men
into great places, but with a certain belief and
hopefulness he made no complaint, trusting to
the good intentions of his party friends, and
now lie enters the Senate as victoriously and
as
Conkling or Blaine or any of

unanimously
them.

WHY HE SHOULD

GO

TO THE SENATE.

While it lias been said that he ought to stay
in the Ilonse, where bo has been a leader for
several years past, I am of tho opinion that his
very full mind and capacity for frequent prolonged efforts has a better station In the Senate.
It is but se.dom that the House of Representatives can hear a good long, wholesome speech,
as it is too full of members, most of whom want
the fioor. Though Garfield lias delivered some
admirable and exhaustive speeches in tho
House he can put his knowledge to better general use in the Senate. I think that if he holds
himself in check, portieularlv when worthless
or interested
;np'e tempt him to go to their
help, ho will atl-act the attention of the whole
even more than ho has done.
Tho people of northeastern Ohio, who have
several times been solicited to set Garfield asiUo
in favor of tho pretensions of some moro anxious
candidate for Congress, now have reason to re-

country

wero faithful to himjtbrough
to be
many years, and have sent him forward
the exemplification of themselves, of their
modes of thought and love of intelligence and

seizes the little foot, puts baby into a conventional attitude, saying, with an accent of horYour foot does not look
ror: "Why, Maud!
very pretty up there.”
“What is your name?” asks the man.
The baby, bless her lioart! has now worked

joice that they

herself down again into her pretty attitude,
and again kicks up the little red foot, making

It may be remarked on Garfield’s quality of
learning that, whilo be handles it for public
uses very well, it betrays a little of the passion
for mere reading which a boy might liavo who
had been kept from books for years. Too much
reading is apt to fetter a man’s faculties and
tonn his mind in toward the books, liko a vessel in to shore, instead of giving vent to the
of his character and the nature that

in

1»a ctramrAr

A

train

tho nmthflr

seizes tho foot, glancing anxiously around at
Toll tho
us all, and repeating: “Why, Maud!
gentleman what your name is: tell the gentleman what your name
is, Maud. Maud! tell
the

gentleman

what your

Baby is gazing happily

name
r.ow

is.”
at

a

bird in

a

cage hanging near, and visible through a rent
in tho j>aper cover; but the mother cannot
leave her in peace, and begins a vigorous pushing back of the yellow hair under her cap. Wo
That done she stiffcan all feel how it pulls.
in her lap into the attitudo
ens up the angel
exhibition again:
the
and
of a wax doll,
begins
“Can't you tell the gentleman how old you
are?”
“Most two,” the baby answers promptly.
“Oh, no: not most two,” the inothor says
solemnly; "two years old, Maud, say two years
old. And then Maud, say this, and Maud
say that, is repeated over and over, the little
victim being shown off and put through her
paces, without a moment’s peace or rest, for so
long that it makes one’s ears and heart ache.
It is a relief when tho friendly man reaches
out his arms to the baby in a gentle way, and
she raisos her blue eyes to his, and seeing that
yearning look there which a love of children
often puts into a man s eyes, and which a very
young baby knows how to read, straightway
holds out her arms to him, and he lifts her
over the back of the seat with that expression,
wholly pleased and half surprised, which becomes one who has received the highest of
compliments—the confidence and preference of
How have any of us ever doa little child.
served that the kingdom of heaven should bo
given right into our arms?
For a few minutes our dear baby was allowed
to rest in this quiet man’s arms, to play with
his watch, to hunt through his pockets, to be
lot alone to do whatever site pleased. It was
not long, however, before the mother began
struggling in an ominous way with her traveling basket, and then, while baby was entirely
quiet and happy, watching tho reflection sf the
lamp on the bright watch, a large piece of
what looked like pound cake was passed over
to her by her mother.
It was hard to see her put her little white
teeth into it, and to judge from this what the
ordinary diet was likely to be; hard to glance
from the beauttful peach-like cheek of the
child to the sallow one of tho young mother,
which, together with the fragile broken American teeth, told tho story of chronic dyspepsia
is this what onr bloom
nuvl g,-,u*rol debility
ing baby is coining to?
aim throws half the cake on tho floor, thank
heaven, but eats the rest, carelessly and without appetite (there is no member of the S. P.
C. C. present to prevent this case of cruelty to
children), and theu standing for a moment on
the man’s knees she glances up, and through
__,,r

ting along?
j

Augusta Saturday will
people of this State with

ant.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
FM&W&wl y;il
jy2f.

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

-MONEY

jail 24

alarming stages.

wrapper in

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
to

an

I

regarded by
feelings of profound relief and satisfaction.
The rightful Legislature, that thoseu at the
polls, is installed, a dangerous interregnum
is at an end, and Daniel F. Davis has been
chosen Governor and is discharging the
duties of that office. A conspiracy the most
reckless and dangerous ever known in the
history of American politics, has been baffled, and the will of the people, for a time
defeated by force and fraud, is now triumph-

Look out for the name and address, J‘ I.
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow

Exchange St., Portland,tfdMo.
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EDUCATIONAL.

Given

rags, and Chase in tags, and Garcelon

The work done at

stitute for this under any circumstances.

P. O. BOX 983.

CHARLES RICH*

oclotf

Hark, hark, hark, hear Pillsbury bark;
coming to town, Fogg in

the fusionists are

______________

HARPER ALLEN,.Smithfleld
JOSHUA E. JORDAN, .Stockton
AARON H. WOODCOCK,.Princeton
LINCOLN II. LEIGHTON,..Chcrryfleld
JAMES M. LEIGHTON,.Perry
STEPHEN D. LORD,.Lebanon

r'nnn.Aotl'nx

_

in the most

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub-

IN I JEERING.
to

_i.

even

Order*

Price Flint* free on application.
by ITFnil or Expre** promptly tilled.

Houses and House Lots for Sale

Apply

down the street.

Executive Council.

be

hospital, which also
appropriate hall of

Joe, Jo», the Fusion gun, stole a State
and away he run: the State was saved and
Joe got beat, while Pillsbury went bowling

-v

JASON C. WHITE.Wilton
GEORGE W. JOHNSON,.Industry
JAMES FLYE, .Sulliran
JAMES W. CLARKE 11 CLARKE
-JV.
rr.lHKK alia. JAMES

the

a

They recognize the

temperance legislation.
voice of Pillsbury.

Exeter

Consumption.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustain
ing life during the process of Diptheria.

ja6d2w*

premises.

A

'A-

Lungs,

For

inquire

cure

iihmc.

Some of the Fusionists in this city are
profoundly disgusted with Smith's views on

seems.

wash out tuberculous

-V

tit

__

are

■—

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
R'.fVrp on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
MARKS
M.
WM.
any other.

rale or to let in gorhah
VILLAGE. The house formerly occupied
by the late Dr. Reynolds. This property includes 1
acre land, has a large variety of fruit, said property
is centrally located near churches, schools, P. O.
and Depot. For particulars address P. O. Box 13,
or

or

Tlia V'ncInnwtQ

the Kennebec and secure

The Fusionists can spare further speech
about a military dictatorship. We are living under a civil government of law and
order.

Justice Triumphant.

displace

More ballots

legislation.

CLARK,...Nobleboro
OSGOOD BRADBURY,.Norway
F. IV. HILL alias FRANK W. HILL,

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the neart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron-

Portland, March 29.1379.

CHARLES RICH,
15 Exchange Street.

dcloeodtf

(JI INC V, Boom II, Printer.’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
S.1IAIJ. A SHICKFOKD, No. .‘13 Plum

Advertisement, received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
Pile of the Pbe.6 kept for Inspection at any time

It will

might

cross

LEONARD II. BEAL,.Dnrkum
JOHN H. BROWN.Huyuesville
ALFRED alias ALFORD CUSHMAN.

results:

following

the

matter, and thus

SALE

FOB

they

alias JAMES W.

Us union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing tte one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

WHICH IS

Centennial Block.

oclveodtf

A.

203 WASHINGTON ST.,

Supporter of

and

By

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree
aud to make it the m at beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
nr. S. (URDINER,
Applrto

_Deputy

Beal Estate Agents.

Wll.

TERMS.

TAKEN

copartnership existing between the subscribers, under the style and name of SYLVAN
SHURTLEFF & SON, is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Sylvan Shurtleff assumes all liabilities
of the tinn and Is authorized to settle and receive
all demands due tlie firm.

GEO. C. CODHAN, Office No.
Street. Portland.

EASY

ON

,,

Notice.

Portland, January 12,

Builder

TTarol/l

quorum from the insane
serve them as an

Mherman

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

offered for sale

Sheriff’s

COPARTNERSHIP.

JOHN V.
Street.

The

on

January,

Prcsumpscot

of Nerve

IVnMcle.

and

—

Clinton Avenue,

ou

are now

of the Portland Steam

Meeting
will be held at their office
THEPacket Company
TUESDAY, the 20th day
Franklin

Park

luvigorntor

The Producer and

Parallel to Pleaaant Street,

Portland Steam Packet Co.
Annual

the

Blood.

finely

ANNUAL MKETINO.

Annual

of

be resisted.

might

not
they
equally guilty by
I

Fussing Children to

nnauro*

REPRESENTATIVES.
Vitalize.!*

and

Reformer

The

OFFERS

PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.

elected,

and who become

somebody.

cast than me* voted.

PricTian

ta

DANIEL W. TRUE,.Portland
WILLIAM R. FIELD,.Brunswick
EDWARD A. GIBBS,.Brtdgton
ISAAC T. HOBSON,.Wiscasset
IRA S. LIBBY,.....Limerick
.Biddeford
JOHN Q. DENNETT,

Power.

The

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

uauy cvmt v/oio.v

IN

were

RODOLPIICS P. THOMPSON,.Jay
JAMES R. TALBOT,.EastMachias

Choicest House Lots

General

Tickets for the course of sir evenings, admitting
Gentleman and Ladies, $5.00: to be obtained of tbe

which they

lation.

—

and it could not

Anbnrn
PRANK ITI. FOGG
SIMON S. BROWN.Fairfield
JOHN B. FOSTER.Bangor
CHARLES H. CHASE.Portland
HALSEY H. MONROE.Thomnston
EDWIN C. MOODY.York
F. G. PARKER.Presque Isle

—

Committee.
T. C. Uebsey, Esq.. President Fratcrnitv.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Ho*. Geo. Walker,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. a. E. Stevens,
11 on. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Mr.
II. N. Jose,
Hon. Jacob McLellak,
Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Mr.
Ciias. McLaughlin,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr.,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Wm. J. Thom,
Mr.
J. S. Winslow,
Mil Nathan Webb,
Mb. J. P. Baxter,
Mil Chas. E. Jose,
W. Fessenden,
Mr.
D.
Mb. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Me M. P. Emery,
Mr. W. F. Milliken.
Committee on Entertainments.
J. II. Drummond, Jr.,
Fred K. Farrington,
K. D. Noyes,
Wm. Sknter, Jr.,
Wm. H. Suhumauhkh.
E. C. Jordan,
P. T. Griffin,

to

hurt

and
pas-

Governor by the bogus LegislaThere was a chance to commit fraud

ture.

take

shall

might

angry

election of

COUNCILLORS,

ESTATE.

REAL

offices

as

min-

Fcsiox tactics prevailed in the pretended

GOVERNOR,
ALONZO GARCBLON.Lewiston

Improvedj

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

sions and

CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WILLIAM B. SKILL IN..No. Yaruioutb
SENATORS.

CENTER DEERING,
Fraternity.

Portland

fVnnmO.t.ee

been

men

know

is

disturbance

probably anticipated

He

feared he could not control his

APPENDIX.

THE

'HALL.

IN AID OF THE

CO,

Vour Attention is Called to

Uongress nalls-ie fisher’s

Dances!

Friday Evening, Nov. 28, Wednesday Evenings, Dee. 10,31, Jan. 14, 28, Fen. 11,
—

11 having

TT

I

men

these malefactors:

PRINTERS!

House to L.et at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

such other

it.

HOUSE,

PREBEE

UNDER

that

Thu extra

and

Springer,

and

The blood-thirsty Tom I’laisted failed to
put in an appearance at Augusta Saturday.

and places

men

Murch”

aid,

gled menace and wail. The Xew Era might
better employ the Sabbath than in inciting
people to violence and resistance to lawful
authority.

taauig

THE

FOURTH ANNUAL COURSE.

CITY

C. D. B. FISK &

all

of

names

and examine these coats.

Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
se8dtf
and heated by steam.

-COLUMBINES-■■
A

sure

talked of appealing to Congress.
has the ear-marks of

rising generation may learn by
their example tli£ folly of being wicked.
To this list will be hereafter appended the

3 O.

.

names

yesterday-

in which it called upon “our own
and “the noble De La Martyr” for

and that the

To be Let.

BOSTON.

Array of the Pantomimic, Novelty and

GRAM)

Be

and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.
tf
oc21

Abbey & Hickey,.Proprietors.

Marvellous

price of

sit tlse low

patrons

To Let.

AND

Largest Combination
Messrs.

& &

HOTEL.

GLOBE

Located on the oldest public house lot in
business
the city and in one of its
centres. This is a new nouse, containing
j°Tfr| rw
33 rooms, with Holly water, bath
I fM Broom, annunciator &c. To an active man
who has the means to furnish and run as a
first-class house, liberal terms will be offered.
to
ALBERT EMERSON,
20 Sommer St., Bangor.
jal4d&w2w

fresh from their late Enormous Success at the
PARK

onr

Front the 5th day of February next,

STUDENTS, HOUSE

SPANISH

shall sell to

The Xew Era got out an extra

coun-

of being
may receive the just punishment
all good citizens
infamous
as
by
regarded

fiGP5iBsome

ABBEY’S

HUN1PTY

we

Their

are.

should be known of

Overcoats

Striped Elysian

Which

■

HALL.

Thursday, Jan. 21

unfortunately

TO LET.

I-Piano Recital

No.

that every Club in the

grace upon themselves but have smirched
the fair fame of the State whose officials they

twenty-five

apothecary

IIALL.

AT ROSSINI

the latenes of the seasoti we have added to our stork

Men’s

tra

impartially according to their spirit and intent, who have sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who have not only brought dis-

To Let for Six Months.

THE

tion

Windham, Friday aud Saturday,
Jau. 30th and 31sr.

earnestly hoped

deep waters of their present aflliethey look to you for comfort, and an exis the quickest way to afford it.

From the

Clubs of

who, by an unhappy accident being in important official positions, have deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and

UOTWITHSTAHTDI

store of Edmund
Rooms over the
Dana. Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for 6 months. JONAS W. CLARK, o54Vfe Con
noSdtf
gress St.

of the Reform

quarterly Convention

Here is the list in black letters of the

We have just received and placed on our counters a large and varied
assortment of the above goods which will be oliercd at reasonable

of Spring, a suit
No. 99
of two desirable sunn/ rooms, unfurnished;
also one attic room, furnished.
Meals may be obtained next door.
janl3dtf

AT

ENTERTAINMENT AND SUPPER

Greenback heart, or else do what you can to
let the late Greenback party down easy.

THE BLACK LIST.

prices

To Let.
High Street, corner

an

—

of interest and profit.
A cordial invitation is extended to all friends in
the good work .and also to those who wish to unite
themselves with us.
The u»val arrangements will be made with tbo
Railroads for reduction of fares, and free entertain
ment furnished by the citizens to all delegates.
W. A. SKABURY, President,
W. II. P. FILES, Secretary.

MATCH.

TO

THE

OF

one

Gentlemen’s Pantaloons and Vests

ot

SILVER ST. STORE. Opening on Silver St.
JL nearly opposite the city market, is just now
being finished and to be let by W. C. COBB. Said
store is suitable for either jobbing or retail business.
dlw*
jnlO

td

I. 0. G.

l

Hlaur SSMapa

CONVENTION

ty will be represented, and make this Convention

mHK

Cake Solicited.

jal7

The

LET.

TO

The Xew Era-Leader will probably be
obliged to get out an extra to-day to explain
why it will be the duty of the Fusionists to
yield to the Supreme Court and the constitution. Brace up, Mr. Springer, and fire the

com-

preserve

Garfield.

A Fussy Mother.

made

Cumberland County will be held at

Wanted.

Tuesday Ev’ng, Jan. 20,

publica-

Reform Clubs of Cumberland County.

OF

CANVASSERS

or

for

not used.

are

—

AND IMMENSE INVOICE

for the easiest selling books offered
to agents. Also a few men to train and locate
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A.
PAGE 148 Exchange St. Portland Me. Call bedc6tf
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m.

undertake to return

QUARTERLY

It is

dtf

the Samaritan Association,

Tickets 35, 3 for $1.

We cannot

munications tnat

South

Tttu first-class SALESMEN' who can
command good trade to sell Groceries
and Flour in Maine.
Address Box 1014, Portland, Me.

Every Thursday Evening.

tion

SPECIAL

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

indispensable, not necessarily
but as a guaranty of good faith.

eod&wlin

jail 12

name

cases

SEABURY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

of the largest houses iu Maine, firstclass Salesman with an established trade iu the
Gr ery .and Flour business, to whom a permanent
situation will bo given, with a good salary. Address,
where trade is located,
sta n
BOX 935, Portland, Maine.
do JI

ENTERTAINMENTS.

all

The

amounting to $3,853.35’ In that same year
his, in statements supporting his
candidacy, testified that they had borrowed
from him sums of $00,000, $20,000, $12,000,
Smith’s anxiety to
$15,000 and $50,000.
equalize the burdens of taxation should assume a more practicable form.
friends of

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in

We do not read

cations.

BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
are superior to all other plasters.

one

BY

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Tlie only improvement ever made on the common Porous Plaster.
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper stating that

d2w

janl3

The burden of fiat-Gov. Smith’s fiat message is a protest against unequal taxation.
Smith ought to know how that is. The tax
he paid in Oldtown last year was just $111.75, representing entire taxable property

PRESS.

TFT HI

_

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADI ANTE.

IcLlfg^^MATTEBl

1880.

19,

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 10.

Wanted.
experience salesman, to travel for a Flour and
Grocerv house. Route, Shore Towns and

AN

Portland.

To mail subscrib
Terms : Ktifrt Dollars a Year.
era Seven dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

THE

'_MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS.

PORTLAND

At 109 Exchange

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY

17.

,1,0

„i.„

catches sight of tho moon.
“Moon!” she shouts, with an enchanting
laugh. “Moon up high!” Then up go her
darling bauds, and she calls, "Moonie! Moonie
Come, Moonie!”
“Why! sho never did that before,” said her
mother. “Maud, sit down and tell the gentleman where you weut with
parper.” “Where
did you go with parper, Maud? Maud, where
did you go with parper?” The dear cheeks
are growing too red, now.
“Water,” she says,
the companionas she is dragged down—from
the
skies.
of
water,” it becomes
“Water,
ship
a moan, and we think of the pound cake. “No.
There ain’t no water. Mannar can't get you
Tell tile gentleWater is all gone
no water.
man where you are going, Maud.”
“Water,”' moans the baby and turns her
flaming cheek toward her mother, stretching
outlier hands to her. “Water.” “Water is
all gone: perhaps there’ll be a boy around with
“Tell the
water bimebye,” said the mother.
where you weut with parper, Maud.
are
where
'ell the gentleman
going
you
Maud.”
My journey is ended. Poor baby goes farther, night though it be, and the last words I
hear as I leave the car are—“Can’t you tell
the gentleman where you are going, Maud?”

fentlemau

The Map Agent and the Dealer in
Superannuated Clothes.
An agent with a wall map of four States to
soil entered a Jefferson avenue clothing house
the other day in search of a customer, and not
a word was said until lie had unrolled his map
and spread it out over a counter piled np with
clothing. Then lie said—
“A complete map of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and the price is only twelve

shillings.”
“Would you like to buy au.oafcreoat?” askod
as his eyos left the map to scan tho

tho dealer,
man.

“I guoss not; but I want to sell you this map
It shows every county in the four States—every railroad—every river—every county seat.
No business house should be without one.”
sell you a pair of pants mit two hind
shust what you pay for a west in
New York mit no strapon der pack,” remarked
the clothier, as lie began to handle the goods.
“This map shows even the smallest villages.
Here where ray finger rests is Detroit. Down
this way you go to Columbus, and from tlienco
to Cincinnati, where Deacon Ilichard Smith
can always bo found after seven o’clock in tho
morning. Do you want to go to Chicago? Then
follow my huger and I’ll leavo you in front of
the Grand Pacific.”
“Here ish a second-hand coat mit a greasespot on one tail dot I can sell for dliree tollars,
and I tell you nopody else puts prices down to
der top notch like I does. Yust try him on.”
“Do you have business in Indianapolis?”
Here is the route to
continued the agent.
take. Do you want to go to Marquette next
Summer? Behold the direction and distance.
1 wouldn’t bo without one of these maps for a
hundred dollar bill.”
‘‘Und I wouldn’t be mitout dis coat mit dis
grease-spot on der tail for a two-hoonered foliar pill.”
“Don’t you want a map?”
“Doan’t you want a boat?”
“What do I want of that coat when [ have
no use for it?”
“Vhat do I vliants of dot map vhen 1 up
stairs lifs here?”
“But don’t you want an idea of the State
you live in? Which way is Grand Rapids from
here?”
“Vhich vliay is dor frontdoor from here?”
demanded theclothior as he drew himself up.
“Then I can't sell you this map?”
“Then I can’t sell you dot coat?”
“Shake,” said the map man as he started to
“I

can

pockets for

go.
The clothier shook.
“Would you take this map at a dollar?”
Would you take a summer west at fifty
cents?”
The agent wanted one more word. Standing with his hand on the latch he said—
“Wheuyou find out the way to Cleveland
please let me know.”
“Vhen you finds der way to Shaekson let me
know,” was the answer, and they separated
uever to meet again.—Detroit Free Press.
An Italian paper thus tabulates the attempted regicides of 1878 and 1879: “There havo
been two attacks on the Emperor William, one
against King Alfonso and two against the Czar.
Sovereigns,” it remarks, “will soon reckon their
years of rule by those outrages, the Czar having experienced four and the Emperor William five. Napoleon III had seven."
Leo XIII. has had oxecutod for presentation
to King Alfonso and bis bride two very beautiful pictures in the finest mosaic, one representing the square of St. Peter’s at Rome, the
other an elegant vase of flowers. Both pictures were
at

mosaics,

made in the
the Vatican.

celebrated studio of

light.
HIS

LEARNING

AND

CHARACTER.

buoyancy
is in it, and sailing boldly out into the open

exploration.

Nature has equipped Garfield munificently.
He has a large, substantial figure, plenty of
beard and color, none of the nervousness said
to exist in the American temperament, and
none of the rowdyism and unscrupulous party
audacity which often belittles our public life.
he has been attacked for what ho

Though

chose to do in certain largo cases and continthat the great
gents. it is, noverthelessetruo
in Congress
opposition to him among his equals
is that ho is “too fresh.'’ If he is disliked at
all, it is because he has not cnougli coarseness
of motive and character. Men don’t like to be
kept uneasyintho company of their politicians.
Garfield is a man to whom no one would undertake to make a dishonorable proposition,
from the very uncomfortableness that his behaviour and moral shyness would generate.
Very much of legislation is designed to got the
advantage, and persons of that class see many
others whom they had rather talk to than Garfield. But his election to the Senate is, perhaps, the first contribution the West has given
of scholarship to the Senate.
WESTERN MEN AND LITERARY SENATORS.

Tho necessities of Western men have made
them all ultra-practical, relying on their observation and intercourse for knowledge instead of on example and science. Mr. Booth,
of California, was expected to be a literary contribution to the Senate, but it seems that he is
at long intervals some
a man who prepares
,.s5ay and delivers it, instead of being confident
and rapid enough to rise to occasion and speak
I do
out of the general fullness of his mind.
not recall any literary man in the Senate since
Carl Schurz went out. He was as well read as
Garfield, and was a rapid debater, but there
a foreign idiosyncrasy about him
was always
which kept him out of the full sympathy that
intelligence, bred among us,
a man of oqual
would receive. Mr. Schurz has in general
thrown himself against the current of things
in America, and while he has gotten applause,
lias yet detached himself more and more from
the substantial feeling of the country until,
though he occupies a Cabinet position, he
seems to be a cold phenomenon there, looking
..a.

r_

general

lUalo

inutnarl

r\t

nn

iftvinrr

till!

success.

In many things the late Senator Grimes, of
Iowa, had one of the str ingest minds in the
Senate—a mind sufficiently booked to give all
his utterances something of the impression of
But
a man of learning and of scientific cast.
he, like too many of our Senators, had the passion to get money, and it absorbed and swallowed the other distinctive features of his
mind, so that at last he had a dry funeral.
Matt Carpenter has some little .quality, but it
is careless and rapid like that of a fine Bohemian.
OTHER READING

HEN.

The reading men in tho Senate when Garfield comes there will not be numerous. We
and
may put down Edmunds, Conkling, Hoar
perhaps Hill, of Colorado, in the list. The
as
It
was
beas
is
not
of
high
tone
scholarship
fore the civil war, when both North and South
sent men of some literary polish on frequent
occasions to the Senate, like Daniel Webster,
Jared Ingersoll, Anson Burlingame, Judah
Benjamin and Col. Benton. With Pendleton
and Garfield in the Senate from Ohio, two
very opposite types of men, though both courteous, confront each other, Pendleton, both
by family and partv attachments belongs on
the lost side of things; he is like a courtier at
the close of tho French Revolution, sitting in
tho same Assoinbly with a child of that Revolution, tho two agreeing in no premises whathow tho
ever, and hardly able to understand
other’s motives begin. Garfield has seen the
and
war, udiich of itself was enough to tear up
reconstruct the mind of a green man. The
of
of
the
battle
tho
on
who rode
mail
day
Cliickamauga from one flank of the army to the
other, and saw on that rock the two soctions
of tho country concentrated, and killing each
other to carry out their purpose, has a premise
to start from more vivid than if he were fod on
the constitution boiled in milk from tho nipple
up.

GOV. GARFIELD AND GOV. FOSTER.

It is to the credit of Gov. Foster that he has
and
preserved tho faith Garfield felt in him,nlaco
assisted that indefatigable stumper to the
in tho Senate he ought to have had when SherMr. Matthews’s relation to
man resigned.
events while in the Senate was at least ambigHe went there to
uous, as most people saw it.
as a personal
candidate, and the
some extent
that
was
election
of
his
most tolerant view
President Hayes and John Sherman thought
he had that kind of talent to give the Executive the support it expected to need. They
were possibly a little afraid that in a physical
emergeucy Garfield would be too mild. But
Mr. Matthews had not yet got to the Senate
when the Stalwart element, led by Conkling,
found out that ho had written some letters
touching the Presidential question which not
all his freshness, would
oven Garfield, with
have done. On the production of the man
of a newspaper office.
loft
the
from
Anderson
Mr. Matthews felt that his situation was a
trifle too ridiculous to fie tne great executive
Knight in the lists. He afterward conciliated
his opponents, bnt on the whole has
some of
retired from the Senate, leaving a trifle of an
impression that he is too tine. He may always
be a formidable man in reserve, however, with
his manifest brilliacy.
HOW GARFIELD WORKS,

The idea got abroad, I think, that ho was
too ambitious. While Garfield had fought for
imevery point ho had made, spending an
mense amount of
vitality in everv campaign,
to
debate,
suprispaying the closest attention
his eneing his party friends and confounding
mies, not only by his readiness on instant occasion, but bv his sincere and enthusiastic mind
and huge' industry, Mr. Matthews suddenly
appeared and got the vacant seat in the Senate
after such effort as he might have selected to
make- once or twice for that end only. The
temporary chairman of the Greeley Convention-in 1872, and soon afterward the counsel of
President Grant’s administration, he appeared
the third time before the general public as the
especial miracle and lion of President Hayes.
It is enough to say that if be had beaten
Garfield a feeling would have started iu the
wero rather
Republican party that loug services
As the friends of
a disqualification in it.
Matthews and Garfield seom to believe that
one is the other’s equal in defending a cause or
tho Repubsupporting a policy, I suggestin that
Ohio put Matlicans at Uio first vacancy
thews where Garfield was, in the harness of
the House and give him the work of the wheel
horse to do, and lot us see how long he will
stick in that great bear cage and what will be
his appearauco when he comes out at the end
of seventeen years. Turn and turn about is
fair!
__
Miss Rogers, a cousin of Richard Oobden, is
the prodigy in the last examination at Oxford
University. England. She outstripped all the
Her
other students in Greek and Latin.
knowledge in the other branches is quite as
wonderful. After passing her examinations
she was at once appointod lecturer in Somerville Hall, one of the Oxford buildings for women students.
An English paper tells the following story of
Prince Rismarck: The German Chancellor
“In
once said in one of his familiar discourses,
I do
politics {quand je fait la politique) I act as
boulout duck-shooting—I put my foot on one
to
der, and do not take it off till I see my way
new
boulthe
another. When I do I step on
and
so
on
un
behind:
one
old
der and leave the
til I am out of the marsh.''
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List of Democratic Blunders.
That the modern Democracy can he relied
on to keep themselves out of power by their
blunders has become an axiom on which polit.
ical movements are predicated. The reason
for this, though apparent, is not so often alIt is that a party which has
principles is certain to blunder. The Chicago
Times, which is the most hilarious mourner in
the family funeral, notes some of its blunders,

GOVERNOR DAVIS.

plause.

House.

no

luded to.

and comments on them:
Blunder 1. Repeal of the Missouri compromise.
Blunder 2. Attempt of the Buchanan administration to establish slavery in Kansas.
Blunder 3: Rebellion of the southern half
of the party.
Manifestation of sympathy by
Blunder 4.
the Northern rump with their southern confreres.
Blunder 5. (>pposition by the northern rump
to the emancipation policy.
Blunder li. Hostility to the war policy manifested in the peace programme of 1804.
Blunder 7. Re-embrace by the northern
rump of their southern confreres after the
war.

Blunder X. Opposition to the
franchisement of negroes.
Blunder!). Opposition to the
ments of the constitution.
Blunder 10. Opposition to the

political
war

en-

amend-

candidacy

ME PEOPLE’S CHOICE IN

QUIET POSSESSION.
Proceedings in lire Lawful
Legislature.
ELECTION AND INAUGURATION OF CORPORAL DAVIS.

“white man's government.”
Blunder 12. Rejection by the solid South
party of Hayes's conciliation policy.
Blunder 13.
Attempt to reopen the presidency squabble of 1X70 by the Potter inquisition.
Blunder 14. Southern war claims raid on
the national treasury.
Blunder 13. Esponsallof the. greenback liat
money programme of national fraud.
Blunder ID. The reactionary programme to
"wipe out tne national election laws anu outer legislation of the war.
Blunder 17. The extra session to carry forth
that reactionary programme.
Blunder 18. Ratification and fulfilment of
executive usurpations, in Louisiana and Florida, and attempt to commit like usurpation in

Oregon.

Blunder I'd. Perpetration and defense of
like executive usurpations in Maine.

TU© Tiuxus mldw: This U £ac Iroui toi««
complete list of bourbon blunders committed
in the last twenty-five years. To give a full
list would require a volume, or a complete history of the course of Die party during that pe-

u

riod.
The greatest blunder of all was not the extra
session nor the rebellion of the Southern half
it was the attempt of the
of the party in 18fil.
party to outlive the rebellion. By its blundering course from 1848 to 18(>(), it had become an
organization for the single purpose of protecting and promoting the Southern slaveholdiug
interest. It was essentially a pro-slavery party
controlled and directed ill all its policies by
Southern slave owners. Its conventional leaders affirmed the pestilent state sovereignty doe
trines of Jefferson and Calhoun as the fundamental tenet of their party creed, because that
doctrine was seen to ho essential to the perpetuity of slavery. So of every doctrine upon
which the party laid great emphasis in the
presidency campaigns from 1818 to 1800, it was
the slavery interest expected to be served by
their application. The first gun of the rebellion was tile death-knell of that interest, and
ought to have been regarded by the northern
leaders of the party whose mission to defend
that interest was thereby ended. The death
of slavery was the removal of the foundation
on which that party had existed since the annexation of Texas. It was the annihilation of
its reason to he. The continuance of its organic
and nominal being by its office-seeking leaders
was the most stupendous blunder in all their
blundering career. It was an attempt to combat the inevitable without a rational motive or
asingle political object which it was possible
It was the attempt of a political body
to gain.
to survive after every spark of political life was
knocked out, of it. It was the supreme act of
party stupidity, in comparison to which all
subsequent acts of stupidity are dwarfed. It
was the one
grand blunder whose towering
magnitude of blundering overtops all antecedent and all subsequent blunders of the bourbon politicians.”

An Englishman’s Impressions of Yankee
Behavior Toward Strangers.

As I have touched upon this point, the kinds
liuess of the American character, I will say a
little more about it, for I think that EnglishThe Amerimen don’t often understand it.
cans in this respect resemble the Scotch.
The

■'kindly Scot” is a proverbial character. All
observant people who have lived in Scotland
and associated with all classes of people there
know that there is always a great broad vein of
kindliness running through a Scotchman’s
character, and that if you appeal to that feeling you very rarely indeed appeal in vain. It
is just the same here. Having lived so ion g in
Scotland, and gradually learned to recognize
this strong national characteristic, I am able to
detect its presence very quickly in another nation. One of the first discoyerles I made in
America was that in dealing with officials of
all ranks and kinds if I wranted anything done
for mo the best thing I could do was to tell
them that I was a stranger in the country. The
most imposing official, and I have had occasion
to penetrate into the presence of some very imposing ones, at once molted when he heard
that. However gruff and nonchalant he might
be at first, no sooner did he know that I was a
stranger than he became my kind and attentive friend. It is the same all through. Riding in Broadway the other day in a tram-car, I
sat next to a man who, instead of sitting
straight in his seat, would persist in stretching
his legs diagonally toward me, and as the day
was tremendously hot the effect of his hot leg
against mine was far from nice. He was rather a
low-looking person, “fellow” I should
have said but for what followed.
It was in
vain that I shifted about and struggled in my
seat; although there was plenty of room for his
legs on the other side he wouldn’t move them.
I soon concluded that here was a specimen of
the most unpleasant and ignorant kind. And
so, no doubt, he was, and that is the reason
why 1 now introduce him; for in the course of
my ride I had occasion to ask tiie conductor
a
question respecting my destination. My
transverse neighbor heard it and instantly became my most solicitous friend.
He explained
all about the place where I was going three
times over, but never took his legs away until
he took himself out of the car altogether; and
then departed pouring out fresh instructions
that he thought would help mo find ray way.
The Americans, like the Scotch, may not have
the external politeness that is so agreeable in
the French character; but, like them, i. c., the
Scotch, are at bottom among the most kindhearted people in the world.—Boston Trans-

cript.
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The Maine Rascality.
It would be very interesting to learn what
the leaders of the fusionist conspiracy in Maine
really think of their chance of success, and
how they expect to obtain it, if any of them

anticipate success.

Their
conduct resembles in some things that of the
most unscrupulous and law-defying rascals, in
others the
thoughtless aud silly policv of
rebellious school-boys. There lias never been
the shadow of a pretence that the oouutiugout and countiug-in of members rested upon
anything but the technicalities of election law,
and the two branches have, eacii for itself, tiie
clearest and plainest right aud duty of correcting irregularities anil admitting the persons
actually elected to seats. Vet these precious
politicians have assumed, and still do assume,
the privilege of perpetuating the irregularities
by virtue of which they have a semblance of
authority, and they proceed with their measures witli as much disregard of (he rights of
others as though their retention of office were
the sole end of existence, and with a pretence
of regularity and legality which deceives themselves as little as it deceives others.
Whatever their own ideas may be, it is quite
out .of the question that they can ever gain
what they are contending for until they aro
adjudged the legal representatives of tho State
government by tho tribunal to which the Republicans have referred the matter. A majority of the people of the State are opposed to
them. Their Legislature can do no business,
the laws passed will not be obeyed, towns will
refuse to pay taxes to an illegal government.
I f they venture to order the arrest of any person the court will promptly direct his release.
The militia will not submit to the commands
of a Governor whose title to office is impeached
by tiie highest court. In short, there is nothing the government can do, and obedience will
not be paid to any of its edicts. How a fusionist can hope under sucli circumstances that Lis
friends can retain even their present equivocal
authority passes comprehension. In Louisiana
a determined majority of the persons
living in
and about New Orleans overthrew tiie government which had the backing of the courts, recognition by tiie national administration and
possession of the State house.
Say the worst that is possible of the Republican government of Louisiana and it cannot
he mado to look half as rotten and lawless as
is the fusionist so-called government of Maine
today. It lias not a single element of strength
nor tiie smallest show of justice.
It is condemned on every ground, and it is certain to
be swept away.
to
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Maine Despatches Condensed.
An explosion at the Bisbee mine,
Blaeliill,
Thursday, destroyed the blacksmith shop and
killed Andrew Superferth.
John J. Dearborn has been appointed post-

Newburg, Penobscot County.
Crew, living at Ayer, Mass.,
found dead in her house Saturday, having
outraged and murdered by a tramp.
master at

A Mrs.

Tiie Gardiner Reform

Club

eighth anniversary yesterday.

was

oeen

celebrated

its

204
Bradbury.
And the remainder were scattering votes for
several candidates, and no choice.
The House proceeded to the election of two
names to bo sent to the Senate, the whole roll
being called, and each member as his name
was called coming forward and depositing his
Bion

of Veazie, who had left the fuforward there was tremendous
He
voted for Daniel F. Davis.
applause.
Balloting for Governor.
The result of the balloting was as follows:
As

the highest tribunal in the state.
The crowds of people outside of the Capitol
bpilding struggling for admission were perNothing like it on any Satfectly immense.

urday, during

legislative session,

a

was

ever

Inside
before in the history of the state.
the State House in the rotunda it was a perfect
jam, and yet the best of order prevailed inside
and outside the building. The galleries in the
House were packed to overflbwing witli spectators.
They crowded the open space in front
of the Clerk’s desk, and were massed in solid
seen

the hall.
They stood
Every particle of standIt was the biggest
ing room was occupied.
crowd ever seen in the Representatives hall,
and was an outpouring of the people which

phalanx in

the

rear

of

up in the windows.

long be remembered. The general
pression on men’s faces was that justice

will

ex-

had

last.
Everybody seemed happy, and when Mr.
Hale of Ellsworth entered the hall tie was
greeted with tremendous applause. In a few

triumphed

at

minutes after Mr. Halo’s entrance Mr.
Knowles of Bradford, the Fusion member,
came in and occupied his seat, which caused a
clapping of hands. But the principal ovation
reserved for Senator Blaine when he honHis apored the House with his presence.
pearance was the signal for the wildest and
most tumultuous applause. Members jumped
was

everybody present

their feet and

to

waived

their hands, flourished their handkerchiefs
and gave Maine’s idol sou one of the heartiest
It was a scene
welcomes he ever -received.
that will be ever memorable.
Senator Lot M.
Morrill, who accompanied Senator Blaine, was
was also accorded a splendid reception.
At a
later hour

Congressman Reed came in and
recipient of a most cordial greeting.

was

After these demonstrations had subsided
Speaker Weeks remarked that those who were
not members were there through the courtesy
of the House and lie hoped that order would
be maintained.
“But,” lie added, “the demonstrations in this instance are excusable.”
Here the caowd could not restrain themselves,
and tho presiding officer laughed and applaudod with them in the demonstration that his remark had elicited.

Every Republican member was in his scat in
both branches.
In the nonse Knowles of
Bradford and Nash of Addison, two Fusion
members, occupied their seats. John C. Talbot, the Speaker of the Fusion House, was
present, but did not take his seat, contenting
liunself by simply watching the proceedings.
Wlinn tlio nnmmittno

in the

House

was

nn

(rntinrin fnriol

vnto

appointed, Knowles and

Nash were pinned on the committee. Knowlos
excused himself from serving by saying: “Mr.
Speaker, 1 begto be excused.” By addressing
the chair as lie did, the Fusion member vir-

tually acknowledged the Republican House
was a legal body.
In attending to their duties the committees
votes and on senatorial votes
messenger to the Secretary of State's
department for the returns. The doors were
locked and the fact was reported.
Another
messenger was sent and he returned and re-

gubernatorial

on

sent

a

that Mr. Sawyer, the Fusion Deputy
Secretary of State, refused to deliver up the
returns. Mr. Locke, President of the Senate,
then called on Mr. Sawyer and asked him for
the returns on Governor vote, when Mr. Saw-

ported

yer replied reluctantly:
“I have already once placed the returns in
the bauds of the committee of the Legislature,
and do not feel authorized to place them in the
hands of a second committee. The papers are
not accessible, and if they were I do not feel
authorized to deliver them to any other committee, as I do not consider this a legally authorized Legislature. I have not seen the decision of the Supreme Court, and as at present
advised shall not deliver them.”
Mr. Locke asked if
the Secretary would
allow him to take the Senatorial returns for
examination, pleging his personal responsibility lor their safe return.
Mr. Sawyer replied that under the eircum"
stances he must decline.
But the factious course of Mr. Sawyer did
avail anything, as the committee were in
possession of the certified returns from the several cities and towns, which under the opinion
not

as

Whole number of votes.1 ‘>8,800
Necessary for a choice. hi*. 404
Daniel *F. Davis had.(!8,IH>7

vote.

fSpecial Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 18.—In two hours and a half
after the bogus Fusion Legislature had adjourned on Saturday the curtain was rung up
for the second act in the drama that is being
played in the State House. This act was the
reassembling of the Republican Legislature,
with a full quorum in botli branches and with
a legal organization backed
by the opinion of

of the court were as legal as the original ret ms, and answered every purpose.
So the
committee were not balked in their purposes
after all.
The communication of the Supreme Court to
the presiding officers of both branches
was
read by the recording officer in each house.
The reading was confined to the
questions
asked the court and the answers. The closest
attention
was paid during the reading, and
when it was finished both branches
ordered

large editions to bo printed for the use of members.
When the report of the committee on guberthe House,
natorial vote was accepted by
Speaker Weeks, after stating that no election
of Governor had taken place, announced that
the four candidates who bad received tbe highest number of
votes were Daniel F. Davis,
Joseph L Smith, Alonzo Garcelon and Bion

Bradbury. From these candidates the House
in the exercise of its prerogative, seolected
two candidates to send up to the Senate
for
them to choose a Governor, and the name of
Bion Bradbury was coupled with that of Mr.
Davis, instead of either of the other two.
Alonzo Garcelon received one vote.
Mr.
The Senate promptly made choice of
Davis for Governor. Seven Executive Couuciors were elected aud a Secretary of State, al[
of whom were qualified. The President of tho
Senate made the usual proclamation after Gov.
Davis had taken the necessary oaths,and when
he wound up by saying “God save the State of
Maine,” there was a fervent response of
“Amen” by tho members.
Gov. Davis recited the oath himseif when he
the discharge of
was qualified to enter upon
his official duties.
When it was announced that Gov. Davis had
been chosen, the wildest enthusiasm prevailedTho air was rent with a storm of cheers for
“the little Corporal,” and when subsequently
he appeared the enthusiasm was unboundedCheers were given for Senator Blaine, Gen’
Chamberlain, Eugene Hale, Senator Blaine
Mr.
Spoul of Veazie, A. A. Strout,
again,
Mayor Nash and Capt. Charles A. Boutellc.
One member in the exuberance of joy called
for a speech from Senator Blaine.
The inaugural ceremonies occupied not over
five minutes. Gov. Davis delivered his message in a calm, deliberate and distinguished
manner, and at its close ho was loudly
applauded. As soon as he finished he repaired
to

the Council Chamber.

[To the Associated Press.]
PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL.
Senate.
The Republican Legislature met at 2 o'clock,
aud a large crowd was in attendance.
The Senate was opened with prayer by Rev.
S. G. Sargent, aud the ILmse with prayer by
Rev. W. }f. Tilden.
The following committee- on gubernatorial
votes were appointed: Messrs. Hall of Cumberland, Berry of Kennebec, Hill of Hancock,
Emery of York, Purlin of Somerset, Flint of
Piscataquis, Smith of Lincoln, Bradford of
Washington, Coombs of Hancock, Dingley of
Androscoggin, Dearborn of York and Lamson
of Sagadahoc.

Seal and Several

The State

Important Papers Missing.

Sproul

sionists,

came

Whole nuiube* of votes. 88
Daniel F. Davis had.88
Bion Bradbury .87
Alonzo Garcelon. 1

of Daniel F. Davis and Bion
Bradbury were sent to the Senate.
A joint convention was then held for the purnose of electin'?
seven
executive councillors,
resulting in the election of the following gen
tlernen by a vote of 10J:
1 st His,—Koscoc I.. Bowers1
And the

names

Jit Ills.—Frederick ltobic.
lid Dis.—Joseph T Hinkley.
4th Dis.—William Wilson.
5th Dis.—.James G. Pendleton.
(itu Dis.—Lewis Barker.
7th I)is.—Samuel N. Campbell.

of His Ways.

Hon. Suinuer J. Cliadbourne

was

chosen

Secretary of Stale, receiving 101 votes. Afterwards Mr. Cliadbourne, together —ith Messrs.
Barker, Bowers, Pendleton aud Wilson ot the
Council, were qualified.
At li.45 another convention was formed, this
time for the most interesting event of this season of intense excitement.
People had waited
for this, not a man moving from the packed

hall.
A committee, representing both branches,
waited upon Governor-elect Davis, and soon
made report that he would forthwith attend
upon the convention for taking .the oaths of
office.
As he entered, attended by the Council and
several distinguished gentlemen, the audience
arose as one man, and the sound that followed
was like the roar of the sea, steadily increasing
in volume until the old capital building fairly
rocked. Men jumped upon seats and upon
each other’s shoulders, pounded with canes
and manifested their joy in a way indes-ribable.
As Gov. Davis stood at the right of the President and faced towards the audience the applause and cheering increased, and it was two
could be restoror three minutes before order
ed. Again the applause broke forth,and three
cheers followed for Davis, for Blaine, for Boutelle, Chamberlain, Nash and Sproul. It was
a grand and thrilling ovation.
For a while (he audience consented to remain silent, as Gov. Davis in a clear voice and
impressive manner took the oath of office and
proceeded to deliver the following brief address:
Governor’s Address.
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives :
You meet u ider extraordinary circumstanei '.
For nearly sixty years you and your fathers,
representatives of the people, have assembled
to deliberate upon the wants of the commonIn all these years
wealth and enact its laws.
4(>n ool'nirnnixlo fliwnnm owmin/1

n

vnnroamttof!

Pit

government have proved strong enough to
carry our good state through every danger.
Annually the persons elected by the people

have been summoned by the proper authorities
to meet and organize the Legislature, and
those defeated by the people have quietly subFor the
mitted to the will of the majority.
first time in our history this rule of the past
lias been reversed.
Hence tho unparalled exTho orcitement with popular indignation.
ganization of the Legislature has, for that
been
reason,
delayed.
Under such circumstances you have shown
You have kept strictly
great forbearance.
within the law.
Coming from law-abiding
communities you have waited till you can obtain the opinion of the court. That opinion has
been rendered, and to-day you completed the
organization of the Fifty-ninth Legislature.
Believing that this solution of a difficult problem is a striking ili.oatra.tlmi of the Strength of
tho Republican government where only majorities can rule, and that all good citizens
will joyfully hail it as such, I will only add
that I shall take an early opportunity to express to you my views upon the state affairs.
Cheering followed the address, and did not
subside until the gubernatorial party took their

departure.
The Governor took possession of the ExecuThe
tive chamber without nay interference.
only obstacle placed in tho way by the Fusionists during the day was the refusal of the
Deputy Secretary of State to give up the refor Governor, but certified copies of the
clerks’ returns were substituted.
Both branches of the Legislature adjourned
at 7.45 o'clock until Monday forenoon at 11 a.

turns

m.

RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY.
Governor Davis Pays His Respects
to Gen. Chamberlain.
THE

HIS

LATTER ACKNOWLEDGES
LEGAL

ELECTION.

following compromulgated this evening:

Augusta, Jan. 17.—The

munications were
Chamberlain:
To Major General J.
Sir: I have the honor to inform you that L
have this day been legally elected to tho office
of Governor and Commandor-in-Chiof, and
have beon duly qualified to perform the duties
of that office. In common with all the citizens
of this State I have watched with great anxiety the events of the past few days, and rejoice with them in the good results d the wise
and efficient measures adopted by you for the
preservation of the peace and protection of the
property and institutions of the State, and,
more especially, that those results have been
accomplished without resorting to military
force or permitting violence to be used. Fully
recognizing the propriety of the demand made
by you upon others who have claimed the right
to exercise the office of Governor, that they
should furnish you with an authoritative decision of the court, and, believing that you will
require the same of me, I hand you herewith a
copy of the opinions of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, addressed to Joseph A.
Locke, President of the Senate, and George E.
\\ eeks, Speaker of the House, sustaining the
legality of the Legislature by which I have
been elected and qualified in the office I have
I have tho honor to be your obedient
named.
Daniel F. Davis,
servant,
Governor.
Headquarters First Division
Militia of Maine,
Augusta, Jan. 17, 1880.)
To lion. Daniel F. Davis:
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication informing me
that you have been legally elected and duly
qualified as Governor of Maine, together with
the Supreme
a certified copy of the opinion of
Court upon the question affecting the legality
of the organization of tho Legislature of 1880.
As it is manifest that this opinion establishes
the legality of your election, and that you are
duly qualified as Governor, I have the honor to
report to you that I consider my trust, under
special order No. 45, as at an end.
I am, with the highest respect,
Your obedient servant,
Joshua L. Chamberlain,
Major General.

NOT RECOGNIZED.
Gen. Chamberlain's Letter to Hon.

Joseph L. Smith.
Augusta, Jan.. 17.—Gen. Chamberlain issued the following order in response to that of
Mr. Smith:
Headquarters, First Div. M. V. M., I
f
Augusta, Jan. Hi, 1880.
To the Hon. Joseph L. Smith:
honor
to acknowledge the
Sir:—I have the
recept of a notice served on me this evening
by Messrs. Black and Blood, representing
themselves as on your personal staff, which
notice purports to bo general order No. 2, Adjutant General office, relieving me from the
command of tho militia of Maine and revoking special order No. 45, which charged mo
witli the duty of protecting the public property and institutions of tho state until a Governor should bo duly qualified.
When the matters not at issue involve the
very questions whether you are Governor or
not, it must be manifest to you that I should
fail in duty were 1 to surrender my trust except on undoubted evidence of your authority
If you are the lawful Governor
to demand it.
you can easily relieve all embarrassments by
affording me the authoritative decision of the
court to which I am and always have been
ready to yield prompt obedience. I cannot but
add thatjeourtesy and the custom of the service
of the
to|say nothing of the grave

present situation, give

complications
a
to

me

[Special Despatch lo the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. IS.—Previous to the inauguration ot Gov. Davis it was ascertained that
the Council chamber was looked and a vigilent search disclosed the fact that tho key
could not ho found. As if by a preconcerted
arrangement the fusion officers of flic several
departments were also missing. It was supposed that one of the keys to the Couucil chamber was in the possession of the defunct fusion
governor, Lamson, and another in the pocket
In
of the moribund fusion governor, Smith.
this exigency Gen Chamberlain called upon
Mayor Nash, who represents the civil authorities, to have the doors of the Council chamber
and the Governor’s room opened to the free
admission of Gov. Davis after ho was qualified, so that he and his Council cord.I take possession of them. By tho failure to get tho
keys it seemed at one time as if the only alterFortunative was to force the doors open.
nately, however, a key was found among the
crowd that would open the outer door leading
This key was the
to the Council chamber.

right

expect

of
that yon will furnish me proper evidence
yourauthority. I have the honor to be very resppctfnllv vour obedient servant.
Joshua L. Chamberlain,

Major-General.
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of

means
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Council
was still

IOUUU.

ill

this dilemma the services ol a locksmith were
secured and the door to the Governor’s room
was opened.
When admission was accomplished a key to one of the doors to tho room
found inside with the key in tho lock.
This key, together with the key that had opened tho outer door to the Couueil chamber.
was

Mayor Nash delivered

to Gen. Chamberlain,
who at the proper time caused the doors to the
Council chamber and Governor’s room to he
unlocked for the admission of Gov. Davis and
members of his Council.
At about half past K o’clock in the evening

Mr Chadbourne. the Republican Secretary ot
State, having tiled bis official bond and having
been sworn to the performance of his duties,
proceeded to the Secretary ot State’s office to
take
no

possession;

fusion official

he found the office locked and
or employee
about the State

House had. as they claimed, a key that would
fit it.
In this emergency a messenger was forthwith sent by Gov. Davis to Mr. Sawyer, the
fusion

deputy Secretary

of

State, (Mr. Gove,

the fusion Secretary, having gone to Biddeford) with instructions to have Mr. Sawyer call
upon him (Mr. Davis) and deliver the key of
the office. Mr. Sawyer was about retiring for
the night when the messenger waited upon
him hut lie promptly complied with Gov. Davis’s request by appearing in his presence.
Gov. Davis asked him for the key, but Mr.
Sawyer not hauding it over, Secretary Chadbourne tlieu made formal demand of Mr. Sawyer for the key and possession of the office,
which Mr. Sawyer politely but firmly refused.
Gov. Davis then directed Mayor Nash to enable Secretary Chadbourne to obtain possession
of

his office. A key was then found, which
was the property of
a
bystander, that would
unlock the main entrance to the office. Secre
tary Chadbourne then appeared and formailj
requested Mayor Nash to place him in pos
session of the office, which was done with
out any further delay, in the presence of sever
al officers, simply by turning the key and an
looking the door. An entrance was effected

by Secretary Chadbourne about O.iiO o'clock
and as soon as it was accomplished he entered
at once upon his official duties.
Secretary Chadbourne lias discovered t U.1
the State seal and quite a number of important
papers
missing. Possibly they may be in
tlie safe, the key to which is held by the fusion
deputy Secretary, who refuses to deliver it up,
are

Among the

first acts of Gov. Davis was to re
Geu. Harris to his old positiou of Supt
of Public Buildings in place of the fusion incumbent, Dr. Lancaster. By invitation oi
Gov. Davis, Dr. Lancaster called on him ai
the Executive Department, where an understanding was agreed upon that until Gen. Harris entered upon his duties he, Lancaster
should perform the duties of the office in 8
store

embarrass the persons
annoy
legally in possession of the State House. By
this understanding all difficulties which have
hitherto existed are removed and the police
will be removed if Dr. Lancaster does not
break faith or violate his word.
Mr. Moody,one of the members of Garcelon’s
manner

not to

or

Council, and who

was

made

a

member of

spiracy,

he positively doclines to take auothci
step in the great villiany, but submits to the
inevitable.
Mayor Nash and the friends of Gov. Davis
express themselves as being under personal
obligations to Mr. Moody for his courtesy tc
them. He says he would have cheerfully admitted
them to the Governor’s room had it
been in his power.
Besides Moody, neither
Messrs. Redman nor Foster of
the
Fusion
Council have been qualified, and the presumption is tlia they will follow the example
ol

allowing themselves to bo qualiIfcdman has not been here, and Foster is
not

fied.
still absent out West where he has been absent
several Weeks. Mr. Rust of Belfast would not
have gone through the farce of qualifying had
he known the opinion of the court, which he
had not seen when ho permitted himself to bo

rushed into the Fusion House to be qualified.
He has since read the decree of the court and
does not hesitate to counsel submission, seeing
no possible escape from it.
Mr. Whidden of Smith’s Council left for his
homo in C aisou the early train this morning.
In the performance of his important duties
Gen. Chamberlain has acted with discretion,
prudence and fidelity, and it is cause of gratification that he was called upon to
preserve
peace and order when anarchy and civil war
The people will never forwere so imminent.
get his services.
Odds and Ends.
Gov. Davis has nominated Benjamin F.
Harris Superintendent of Public Buildings,
T
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of Monson, Messenger to the Governor and
Council. The Goveruor will, to-morrow, appoint Major John D. Myrick of Augusta, State
Librarian, vice Stacy removed.
The Augusta clergymen
recognized the
events of Saturday in their prayers and petitions today.
Gov. Davis hopes to have his message prepared by the middle of the week. He has received but one report as yet, that of the
Railroad Commissioners.
Gen. Chamberlain will go to Brunswick tomorrow. and his duties will be performed by
Gen. Brown.
talk of having a grand jo llification meeting at Granite Hall.
I'illsbury will publish a long exposition of

Republicans

law to-morrow, taking strong grounds
against the Supremo Court decision, and will
claim that the fusion legislature is legal and
that if it cannot meet in the State House it
can meet somewhere else.
the

There is considerable

Republicans

to

opposition

among the

allowing the fusion legislature

to meet in the State House tomorrow. They
think it would be a (piasi endorsement of that

organization.

Ready

reserve

sions daily right along. Messrs. Robie, Campbell and Hinckley, tho three remaining members of Gov. Davis’ Council who have not been
qualified, will probably take tho necessary
oaths shortly after tho Legislature conies together. It has not yet been decided when the
electioii of Treasurer, Attorney General and
Adjutant General will tako place,but probably
The House will go to
within a day or two.
work at once, but the joint standing commit-Such comtecs will not be appointed as yet.
mittees will only bo appointed as are absolutemeet existing exigencies.
Committees on election will bo appointed at once,
and there possibly may be appointed a special
There
committee or two for other purposes.
will be considerable legislation and there will

ly wauted

_

GOV. DAVIS’S COUNCIL.
An Unusually Able Body of Men.

to

be matters como up that will give rise to political debate.
Tho general opinion is that tho crisis is over
and that the monstrous conspiracy to steal the
State government and tho Legislature has
Gov. Davis
ended in an ignoiniuous fiasco.
has been peacefully inaugurated and is in com-

plete possessior of the State House and the arThe fusion Legislachives of government.
ture will meet to-morrow afternoon probably
for the last time, when their committee on the
situation will report.
Smith, the fusion Governor, is very reticout
in his conversation about what w ill be done,
but it is believed that at heart he is disposed to
yield to the laws and bon- to the will of the
court.
The fusion committee have talked
about appealing to Congress, but the probabilities are that thoy will recommend the dissoluThis is the
tion of their bogus Legislature.
advice of those fusionists who have no desire
mandates
of
the
court.
It is beto resist tho
lieved that there aro at present thirty who accept the will of the court in good faith and
who in spite of the pressure that is being
brought to bear on them by the leading conenirntnru

wVin ufill talk-

a.ltmit,

rAKisffl.lirt*

will

take the seats that belong to them in the Republican Legislature in the near future.

GEN. CHAMBERLAIN RETIRES.
A General Order Issued Statins' that His
Trust is at an End.
Augusta, Me., Jan. 17.—Shortly after the
qualification of the Governor, and his assumption of tho functions of the office,
Maj-Gen.

Chamberlain issued tho

following

general

order:

Headquarters First Division
Militia of Maine,
Augusta, Jan. 17. )

General Orders No. 4.

First—As Hon. Daniel F. Davis has been
Governor of Maine, the trust
devolved on me by special order No. 45, Adjutant-General’s office. January 5, 1880, is at an
end.
Second—Paragraph 4 of general orders No.
3, from these headquarters, is so far modified
as to recognize the fact that all
military authority now emanates from Daniel F. Davis,
and
commander-in-chief.
Governor
Third—The general commanding cannot hut
express his grateful acknowledgments to LieutCol. John Marshall Brown, Maj. Frank E.
Nye, Maj. Joseph W. Spaulding and Capt.
Edwin E. Small of his staff for tho very ablo,
prudent and efficient manner in which they
have disehargod the difficult and liarrowing
duties demanded of them during the unprecedented disorders of tho last twelve days, and
the great service they rendered to tho State in
preventing violence ang securing an impartial
regard for tho rights of all.
Fourth -To Capt. H. Sprague, Company C,
First regiment volunteer militia, and Capt. J.
\V. Berry, Richards light infantry, for their
zeal, fidelity and constancy in the discharge of
important duties, honorable mention is due.
Fifth—The general particularly commends
the attitude in whicii the troops of the State
have borne themselves, in a crisis which so severely tested their firmness and discipline,
showing that no local or partisan feelings for a
moment shook their loyalty to the constitution
and the laws.
Sixth—It would he unjust not to take the
occasion to recognize tho service rendered by
Hon. Cliartes E. Nash, rmtyor of \ •tstraui.who
wlm rare tact, impartiality and skill has discharged the ditticult task of preserving the
peace and order of the capitol and city,and who
with his police and the efficient aid of Wm.
II. Libby, esq., sheriff of the county, has made
it possible to avoid all show of military force,
and prevent any disturbance of the peace while
we were passing through the most
dangerous
crisis in the history of the State.
Seveutli—The general also thanks the citizens of Maine who, without distinction of party, have boruo patiently the exercise of powers
so unusual and have strengthened his hands in
the trying task laid upon him of protecting
property and rights, in what might be called
the absence of civil government.
Joshua L. Chamberlain,
(Signed)
Major-General, Major and A. A. w.

duly qualified as

r

u

rijvj j. o.

Why the Fusion Conspirators Wanted
the State House Police Force Reduced.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Jait. IS.—It will be remembered
that last Thursday the Fusion presiding officers
of tho sham Legislature united in a request to
their bogus Gorornor Lamson to litre the police forco in tho State House reduced to fiftoen
men, and that admission to the building be restricted to members and to persons holding
passes. Tho request on being referred by GovChamberlain to Mayor Nash was granted so far as admissions to tho building was concerned. But it was not considered prudent to
reduce the police force as it bad just been discovered that about 4000 rounds of ammunition
ernor

missing and also a number of guns which
supposed had been returned to tho Banarsenal.
Very singularly the following

were

it

was

gor

morning or after the request had been granted
to admissions, a tirade of abuse was heaped
upon Mayor Nash by the conspirators, and he
was oven threatened with personal violence

as

well-known Fusion official in the foullanguage. The affair culminated ill a consultation between tho bogus Governor and liis
aids, Capt. Black and Maj. Channiug, on the
one part, and Gen. Chamberlain and Mayor
Tho proposition to
Nash on tho other part.
reduce the police was resisted in the most posifrom

a

est

tive terms, and the wisdom of such refusal became apparent wlion those wiio were protecting the peace of tho building discovered that
'it had all that day been the plan of the conspirators to inaugurate Smith as Governor and
comple the organization of their usurped governinent.lt has now transpired that it was their
determination to take time by the forelock in
the completion of their plans so that tli y
would not

only navo

a

legislature

anu a

session of the State House from basement to
domo. The daily visits of Black’s lawless men
is one of the proofs that they were to be used
in carrying out this scheme.

BLAINE SERENADED.
Happy Bangorians Give Vent to
Their Feelings.
Augusta, Jan. 17.—This evening 200 Bangorians, headed by Hon. J. S. Wheelwright,
I,. J. Jlorso, Esq., Capt. C. A. Boutello and
B. Farnham, paid their respects to Senator
Blaine and filled his spacious parlors. They
then proceeded to the sidewalk opposite his
house and gave three cheers for the next
President of the United States.
Mr. Blaine responded, extending his congratulations at the triumph of law; that in
to the victory we have won in be-

proportion

half of right, we should now show our mod_
eratiau, because we are right and because we

majesty of

law.

REPUBLICAN
Nominees for

CAUCUS.

State

men

in the State.

They are

men

of

large ex-

perience and well versed in the affairs of State.
It is one of the ablest bodies of men that ever
served as advisors to the Governor.
\

reauireuients.

DoniCMtie Markrl*.
market for Brendstustfs
and Provisions closed unsettled.
Cotton—The market closed quiet and eas\ ai
12% for Middling uplands and 12%c for uuddling
Orleans; sales for the past week liave been dow
bales on the spot and 707,000 bales for future
New

Augusta, Jan. 18.—The Republicans at their
legislative caucus yesterday nominated the fol_

lowing candidates for State officers:
Secretary of State—S. J. Chadborune.
Treasurer—P. M. Kolger.
Attorney General—H. B. Cleaves.
Adjutant General—S. J. Gallagher.
A good deal of dissatisfaction is felt among

and there is talk of holding another caucus for the nomination of candidate;)
Treasurer.
for Adjutant General and State
The friends of General Beal and S. A. Holbrook for tbe respective offices say the action
of the former caucus was hasty, and claim that

another caucus would be fair. The general
feeling among Republicans is that they had
better stick to the caucus.

1 Bogus Secretary of State
Refuses to Recognize
Gov. Davis.

ing it

“drivel”

as

and

“second

a

the court was and to find it in extenao.
After the fusion House came to order and
their journal was read, they took a recess of
half an hour. Small groups gathered at several points in the hall engaged in discussing
the situation, and from tho remarks dropped it
bers
was apparent that a large number of me
believed that a stop should be put to the reckand
that
of
their
less designs
leaders,
nothing
strife.
rnoie should bo dono to bring on civil
In short a back-down movement was to be in-

augurated.
>V UCL1
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SUPREME COURT.

...

conferred

a

remedy by

an

appeal

to

Reading

oisipn

Congress.

ly-

This last sentiment received applause, and
then 1-iobinson of Thomaston got up and said
that be endorsed tho views which had been ex-

pressed.

the last speaker, and
ho favored the appointment of a committee,
were
times when we must
that
there
stating
He
have sober thoughts and no hasty action.
believed that the opinion of the court was not
If we are to be dethe opinion of the people.
feated, ho said, it will not be by the popular
If wo are defeatod it will be by the honvote.
est dollar in the hands of corrupt and dishonest
Tho opinion of a partizau court may
men.
hold sway for a time, but down deep in tho
hearts of the people is the remedy that will

Perry of Camdou

was

prevail.

The order was passed, and Ingalls of Wiscasset, Robinson of Thomaston, Wilson of Orouo,
Whitman of Harrison, and Hill of Exeter
In the
the committee.
on
were appointed
Senate a committee for the same purpose was
appointed, consisting of Messrs. Patten of Penobscot, Thompson of Knox, Parlin of Somerset, Strickland of Aroostook and Rankins of
Oxford.
After the order was passed in the House providing for this peace committee Stiles of Westbrook, who was counted in a few days ago,
Lewis of Springhill, Staples of Parsonsfield,
and Hussey of Brooks were allowed by general
consent to join the procession of mourners and
chant their funeral dirges.
Dr. Lewis of Springfield could not refrain
from giving one parting whack to the Republicans, when in a paroxysm of fusion indignation he exclaimed, “When death and hell shall
give up their dead the Republican party will
stand at the head of the list as the. greatest
criminals in fraud and corruption.”
The only business transacted by the fusion
Legislature was to qualify four members of
their Executive Council.
They then adjourned over until to-morrow at 4 o’clock.

Augusta, Jan. 18.—Tho committee appointed by the fusiou legislature to consider whethno
er that body is a legal organization, had
meeting, most of the committee haring gone
A prominent
home to spend the Sabbath.
member of the committee says that while they
might disagree with the court in regard to
finding on legal points, that is all it would
amount to. The court would decide all the
acts of the fusiou legislature illegal and its decision would be final on all points; the legislature would have no standing according to the
A prominent lawyer
decision of the court.
of makon the committee says he is in favor
ing a vorbal report and will not place himself
upon record against the court.

THE MILITARY.

Entire Obedience to Gen. Chamberlain—Gov. Smith’s Orders Disre-

garded—Arrangements

to

Pre-

serve the Peace.

Augusta, Jan. 17.—Immediately following
tiie issuance of Gov. Smith's order on Friday
night, to the effect-that the military should
not obey orders from Gen. Chamberlain, the
General sent the following order to captains of

companies throughout the

State:
Augusta, Jan. 17, 1880.
Capt.-, commanding company of-.
You will pay no attention to special order No.
2, from lion. Joseph L. Smith, but will conAnswer immediately.
tinue to report to me.
Joshua L. Chamberlain,
Major General.

During the remainder of the night replies to
this order were being received from the captains, and their unanimity of sentiment, and
In every
even of language, was surprising.
instance they answered that the Major General
would alone be obeyed in the premises, and
expressed this assurance in the clearest terms.
The following orders were issued to-night by
Executive Department,
State of Maine,

out of existence by
without a hearing,
tho duly organized Executive and Legislative
officers of the State, whoso autliorit
every
cittzen of tho state is bound to respect. The
assumption by tho Supreme Justices of the
right to exercise the functions pertaining to
the Executive and Legislative departments
under the Constitution, should be frowned upon and signally rebuked by the people of the
state. Tlieir partisan conduct throughout the
wholo controversy has been disgraceful to
them as men and infamous as judicial functionaries. The bar of the stato has rea son to
b[usli in view of their partizan bigotry, their
wholesale purversion of Constitutional law and
subversion of judicial and legislative precedents.

They,undertake (Hi wipe
their siufple flat, and that

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

J

Executive Department,
J
Augusta, Me., Jan. 17, 1880. j
General Order Xu.2,
Maj. Frank E. Nye is hereby detailed

(Meal,
Michigan....6 25@G 75 Oats,
St. Louis WinBran,
ter good.7 50@7 75 Mid’ngs,
W nter fair ..6 75@7 00 Bye,
Low

Grade

Daniel F. Davis,

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Folsom was called out of bed between
of the
11 and 12 o’clock to receive the first
above orders, and Maj. Nye at onco went ui»on

Maj.

#

ll@13%c.

tern

,,
Whiskey—quiet and nominal at 1 1 o 4> gallon

Chicago. Jan. 17.—Wheat lower at 1 24'i ior
January; 1 24% for February; 1 25% for March.
Com quiet at 39%c for February;30%« for March;
44Vic for May; 43%c June: 44Vic July. Oats are
higher at 341ic for January; 35c for April; 38%
for May. Pork lower at 12 95@12 07% February.
I .aril quiet.
St. Loins, Jan. 17.—Wheat is higher; No 2 Red
Com higher at
I 27%'q.l 28%: No 3 do at 1 10.
30c;asked. Oats higher 37 Vic asked.
Detroit. Jan. 17.—Wheat is higher; No 1 White
nominally at 1 32% cash and January; 134 for
February; 1 37 for March; 1 40 April.

Hnvnun .Market.
HAVANA. January 18.—Sugar market active was
active during the week at gradually rising prices.
At close however prices were less steady owing to
steady downward tendency o» exchanges; Molasses
arSugar No 7 to 10 at 7V*®7% reals gold per
ft « Vs
robe; Muscovado Suagr common to fair 7%
in
reals; Centrifugal Sugar 00 deg. polarization
boxes and hhds at 9%@9% reals; stock in wareboxes,
houses at Havana ana Matanzas 18,200
187 000 bags and 31,700 hlids; receipts for the
week 2000 boxes, 0800 bags and 10.000 hhds; exbSOO
ports for week 488 boxes, 10,000 bags and hhds
5200
hhds, including 480 boxes. OOO bags and was
a large
to the United States. Molasses—There
business at outposts: 50 degrees polarization OV* <L
uo1/* reals gold per keg.
Freights improving; loading at Havana for the
United States p hhdSug r 3 00 ft 3 25;t«> Falmouth
and orders 30 ft 32; loading at portli on north coast
hint Sugar at
(outside ports) for United States per
3 25@3 02Vi; per hhd Molasses at 2 25ft2 50. To-

12gl4

@24 50
68
66

53®55
22

..
..

@25

..
..

|

Maine.liy3@14Vh Pail.10 @10^

Vermont.12,/^gl41/a Kegs
y.Factoryl21/2!«141/3

A.

,.

Spanish gold at 235% @230. Exchange declining;
United States 00 days gold atOViftO% preui;
short sight do at 5%@o% prem; London 14% «,
15%; Paris 1%@2.
on

Europrna .Markets.
P. M.—Consols 97 13-lt.

53® 5 5
2100

..

tor

London,Jan. 17—12.30

66
65

1 10
Winter best... 8 00@8 25'
I
Provisions.
Produce.
Turkeys.121/a@15 IMess Beef..10 50@11 00
Ex Mess..11 75@12 00
Chickens.
8®10
Plate.12 75@13 00
Fowl.
Ex Plate..13 25@13 50
|
@23
Eggs.
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Poik—
Backs.. ..16150@16 75
bbl 1 50@
New
Clear.15 50® 15 75
Irish potatoes,
Mess.14 60@15 00
40®45c
car lots_
Onions, p bb> 3 75@4 00 Haras. 9V2@ 12
Lard.
Hog crate-2 0O@2 26!
Bounds. ..••■
| Tub, p lb.8V3@ 8%
5@6
I Tierces, lb P.. 8s/s @ 8 Va
Cheese.

for money and account.
secuLondon, Jan. 17—12.30 1>. M.—American
rities—United States bonds, new Os, 105%; new 4s,

107;

4Vis, 110%

new

Liverpool,Jan. 17—12.30 r. M.-Cotton market
sales
casir; Middling uplands 7V'8d: Orleans 7Via;
re8,000 bales; for speculation and export 1,000;
ceipts 5350, all American.

Liverpool, Jan. 17-12.30 P. M.-Flourat 10@
at
12 0; Winter Wheat 10 4@U 4; Spring Wheat
10 @10 10; California average 10 6@11 4; clubdo
II 3® 11 8; new and old Corn at 5 6%@5 i; Peas
at « lb. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 00; Beef at 8„;
Bacon at 36 C@38;Cheese at 71; Lard 40 6. Tallow
at 37. at London 45.
__

N( )TICE.—“Congress” is one of the oldest and
States.
largest selling baking powders in the United cake.
It makes light dpcghnnts, dumplings, biscuits,
Powder and Slade's
Yeast
CONGRESS
&c.
Ac.,
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics
farFair, 1878. Always reliable, and tho ladies’

orite.

Beans.

i Pea.2
Frni10@2 15
Mediums.1 90@2 00
Oranges.
00
Yellow
.2
3
Eyes
00@4
15@2 25
Palcrmos,pbx
Butter
Valencia,p case $7@7y3
Family, p lb.. 25® 31
pbox
Store. 17@ 22
Lemons.
Messina.4 00@4 50
Apple*.
Pale mos.4 75@4 25 Green.1 50@2 50
Dried Western
4® 6
Nuts.
do Eastern..
Peanuts—
5@ 6V^
70
8ugar.
Wilmington.l 60@1
@10yg
Virginia.1 50@1 62 Granulated....
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35 Extra C
@ 9Vfe
C.
®8Vfc
Castana, p tb.. ll@12c
12®14c Syrups.
Walnuts,
@55
Filberts.
12@13ci
'*
Pecan.
11® 12c.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FIVE CENT CIGAR
is the best at its price in the
city. For sale at

Sehlotterbeek’s Drug Store,
501 CONGRESS STREET.

Grand Trunk

Elevator.

The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, January 17:
Wheat. Peas.
Oat§.
Bye.
Cars.

Cars.
30

on hand. 216
Received. 48

Balance

264

Open Twenlf-Fonr Hour,

30

10

1

Balance.

CORK.

235

30

10

1

Foreign Exports.
Chimoea—25,400 bush

Bark

I.IVPPPnOT.

ffVn

seed to Kendall &

AIVI>

Princess—85

wood to

coids

SECURITIES

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

1 !» e'lulra

Whitney.

DIG BY, NS. Schr
A 1 > Whidden & Co.

Receipt* of Maine Cenral.
Portland, Jan. 1C.
For Portland, 31 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 70 cars miscellaneous mer-

enatf

State, City and Town Bonds

GOV’T

corn.

Cloninor Oiu>hi>r<

Oar.

FINANCIAL.

Cars.
1

Cars.
10

n

dec 5

Forwarded. 29

SAMUELHANSON,
Banker and Broker,
194 MIDDLE STREET.

chandise

eodtf

je*

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
Mining Stock*.

Closing prices at

Portland

Swan & Barrett,

Mining Exchange, by

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

H. Vansfield & Co., brokers, G7 Exchange street
Portland, Mo„ January 17:
T.

18

Acton.
Portland Acton
Forest City

11%
11 Va

—..

Vliddle

186

Ammonoosnc.1 00

(CANAL

1 65
10

Atlantic

Eggeinoggin.1

BANK

Street,

BLOCK.)

@7 00
Douglass.6 00
Darling Silver.1 00
Wankeag... ...5 00
Milton.
@2 50

Dealers ill Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

Deer

exchanged

Blueliill.

Mineral Hill .1 00
isle.1 00
Young Hecla.1 00

L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

H. N.
[Sales

Renton Stock Market.
of the Broker’s Board, Jan.

$4000 Eastern Railroad 4V2S.. 85
$500 Boston & Railroad 7s.120
10 Boston & Maine Railroad.119%
1 .do.120
26
8 Eastern Railroad.
1 Portland. Saco and Portsmouth R.R.... 107
Second Cal*.
20 Eastern Railroad. 26%
Sales at Auction.
5 Hill Manufacturing Company.101

.103%
25.do.100%
....

do

Railroad.119%
Portsmouth.105
6s,1902,RL.98
Rockland.Me.,
City
$3000
$3,000 Eastern Railroad 4V28. 85%
Second Board—First Call.
$10,000 Eastern Railroad 4l/2S. 85%
23 Boston & Maine
10 Portland, Saco &

New York Ntock and Monev Market.
New York, Jan. 17—P. M.—The bailk statement is highly favorable, and indicates plainly the
is very abundtemper of the money market. Capital
ant and freely offered.
Sterling Exchange remains very steady. We quote
bankers asking rates. 60 days’ bills, at 482% per
£ (of $4.8665 par value), and on demand, $4.84,
one week ago. Commercial bills

against $482@484
at 4 80%@4 8OV2 gold.
of
me ioilowing are to-day s closing quotations
Government securities :
.104%
United States 6’s, 1881 reg.
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.104%
United States new B’s, reg.102%
United States new 5 s, coup.103%
United States new 4V2’s, reg.107%
United States new 4%’s, coup.107%
United States new 4’s,rcg.
United States new 4’s.J04*"Is
Pacific 6’s of 95...121
The following were the closing quotations of
StOCkS:

Chicago

&

No. 50

United States, State,
City, Town and
Railroad Bonds
Bought and Sold by

Woodbury & Moultou
Cor. Middle &
aug6

DEALERS I NT

Government Bonds,
CITY AND TOWN BONDS,
BANK STOCK, &C.

Central.J03%
..

vV^2

PORTLAND,
au28

44*78

7>Via

California Minins
Fkaxcisco, Jan. 17.—The following
closing nuotation. of Mining stocks to-day:

Alpha.12

45/s

are

the

NTs
Hale & Norcross
Julia Consolidated. 2%
Justice.
Mexican.... ...13%

ASTRAL OIL,
BEST.
SAFEST and
steadier
than

Furnishes

...

a

light
gas
clearer, softer,
WHIPPLE & CO., Agents,
31 Market Square

\V. W.

oc7eod3m

—

Belcher...,..14%
»%
Bullion. 6% Northern Belle
California. 4% Ophir.20
.'%
Chojar. DVs Overman
1
4% Raymond.
Consolidated Va.
Eureka Con.15% Union Con....47
6% Sierra Nevada.23
Crown Point..
Exchequer. 4% Yellow Jacket.
Bodie.... 7%
Gould & Curry. 7
I
1% Imperial.
Grand Prize.
5%
Potosi.
8
Savage.
Best &

eQiltf

PRATT'S

Stock..

SAX

Street

MAINE.

_*_

—„-••••:..,,,.72

Northwestern preferred.106™
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 77%
New Jersey Central.,noi?
St. Paul preferred.10-/9

Exchange

No. 32

Central.

Erie.
Erie preferred.
North western

Exchange Sts.
aodtf

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

rni

Quincy.
Chicago & Alton.107
Chicago « Alton prefei rwd

Exchange St.,

,PQRTIANn,

Rock Island.%

Illinois
C.. B. &

New York
Lake

PIVKIIAM,

Stockand Bond Broker

17.]

First Call.

50

sneodtf

ja2

10

Clark Silver.

Belcher.13%

as

Western creameries 31

Western.

Gro»«.

Flour.

Superfine.5 25@5 75 Yellow Corn,
car lot?
25@6 50;
25@7 60 !H. M.
(Oats,
Wheats.9 50@9 75, Sacked Bran
Mids...
Michigan Win7 50@7 75 Corn, bag lots..
tor best..

Extra Spring..6
XX Spring—7
Patent Spring

Alta.

acting adjutant general.

Hotter—quiet; State and

@37c; Western and State dairies 17 q30c.
Cheese—Arm; State factories at l2ftl4Vie; *es-

bacco Arm.

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. Jan. 17.
The following are lo-day’s quotations of Flour.
Grain, Provisions. &c.

Michigan Central.

j

Augusta, Jan, 17,1880. )
General Order Xu. 1,
General order No. 13, A. G. G., detailing
of InMajor M. M. Folsom, First ltegiment
is
fantry, as acting assistani adjutant general, to
report
hereby revoked. Maj. Folsom will
for
duty.
the commander of his regiment
Daniel F. DavIs,
(Signed.)
"'Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

duty.

follows:

as

Shore.1^2

the Governor:

4,

Augusta, Me., Jan. 18.—Mr. Sawyer, the [
! the week have been 3,080.000 bush.
Secretary, lias prepared a letter for
Corn—the market closed fairly active ami -tea v;
of
Xo 2 on spot at G1 */3 ftGl%c; sales for the week
his
version
theoccupaucy
giving
publication,
have been 1,400,000 bush.
(t_,14
of tlio Secretary of State's office by the RepubOats—market firmer;No 1 White 49c;No 2 Whitt*
47e; No 1 Mixed at 47%e: No 2
licans, and defining his position. He docs not, 48*4c; No 3do atsales
for the week 358,000 bush.
do 47*4'247 Vsc;
he says, recognize the Republican Lep’slatare
Pork—closed quiet; cash mess on spot at 13 50(a
1 3 75 for new aud 12 62Vi'ft'12 75 for old; 13 50 Did
as a logally constituted body, and will not obey
January; 13 00 bid for March aim .apm: bids for
the authority of Gov. Davis, whom he calls
the week 1760 bbis on the spot, and 3230
Mr. Davis. Tomorrow Sawyer will make a
future delivery.
Lard—closed steady; prime steam on spot at 7 Oo
formal demand for tho possession of tlio Secreft 7 07%; 7 00 bid .or January: 7 95 bid February;
March; city rendered 7 82%; reimed
tary’s office, and Smith will also make a formal 8 07% Idd 8for
nominally 30:*ales for the week 16.000 tes on the
demanu for the Governor’s room. The comspot and 07,000 tes for future delivery.
Tallow s'ead.v and Arm at 0%c.
mittee on considering the doustitutional organ-

_

Mr. Hill of Corinth said that lie had expressed himself at all times in favor of obeying the laws of the State and the opinions of
Ho inveighed against
tho Supreme Court.
the clergy. The money power of the State is
against us, he said, and the judges are
against us, but wo have got to obey the court
He noticed that those who were
after all.
here yesterday and were going to spill the last
blood were not in their seats.
of
their
drop
This reference to Plaisted, the doughty warrior from Lincoln, elicited applause, and this
was followed by another round of applause
when speaking for himself he said that ho was
not willing to spill tho first drop of blood. He
did not want to see bloodshed.
At this stage of the proceedings Mr. Ingalls
or Wiscassett, and a lawyor, presented an order providing for tho appointment of a committee of five “to consider the question of the
constitutional organization of this House and
the present condition of affairs, and report at
Mr. Ingalls
the earliest practicable time.”
told his fusion friends that the condition of
affairs was critical and in a crisis like this he
believed there should be consultation. He had
read the opinion of the court hastily, but it
seemed to him that it should not bo disregarded. It was no use to ask who is responsible for
the present condition of things. It is no use
to charge the blame on this one or that one.
The question is
What we now want is peace.
how can it be secured?
Mr. Knowles of Bradford got up again and
stated that be believed the House should subHe deprecated
mit to the court’s decision.
civil war. H we had revolution it would be
He wanted
home.
man’s
to
brought every
every man to act on his conscience.
Mr. Benner of Waldoboro endorsed every
sentiment that had been uttered in favor of
peace.
Then Mr. Bradbury of Norway got up, and
after declaring that the times were perilous,
said those present must act as wise men, and
the part of wise men is to submit to the inevitible. If tho Supremo Court had been used as
under
an instrument to strike the laws from
our feet, then it is a crime, he said, for which
those present were not responsible. If the Supreme Court declares the laws unconstitutional which brought thorn together it could not
be prevented.
Against that court we havo no
appeal; we can only protest. Our remedy is in
next September.
an appeal to tho ballot box
He proposed to counsel nothing in the shape of
if wo did not
be
coward.s
should
we
but
war;
stand up manfully for the rights of the men
It wo must go back to tho
who sent us hero.
people who sent us here let us go back manful-

..

Fusion

Knowles of Bradford was tho first to take tho
He said that
Hoor and define his position.
ization of the Fusion Legislature have asked
while lie was a Greonbacker, and thought the
the
he
still
Supreme Court whether they would entercourt
a
of
the
one,
partisan
opinion
should abide by it because it was the only
tain a series of questions proposed by the
a
civil
of
thing that couid prevent tho horrors
Fusion Legislature in relation to that anatter.
war, which he did not want to see brought to
Today the committee received a reply from
our homes.
that ho could not
Chief Justice Appleton
Mr. Cushman of Sherman thought lie saw a
clear and undoubted remedy in the constituwith his asso.
answer until lie had
tion of tho United States, and the old man who
cuttos.
;
to
a
offered
bribe
had
boon
he
that
pretends
editorial in
vacate his seat, read that proviso guaranteeing^lr. I’illabury will close
a Republican form of government, protection
»to-morrow morning’s Standard on the late defrom invasion, etc., and wound up by suggestof the Court by referring to the Justices

ing

1 30.

a

Wheat—the] market closed more steady;
Red Winter on spot at 1 47*/3ftl 48; February at
1 40Vi a 1 GO; March 1 52 a 1 525 i; No 2 Chicago
nominally at 1 38v* l 40; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 40«;
1 41; No 1 White for February at 1 47% ftl 48V*;
March at 1 Goal 51*4; Amber 1 40 ft 1 40;salesfor

stump

speech,” they were obliged to resort to the Republican papers to learn what the answer of

market closed easy; No 2 at 4 0Ojr*»4 50;
4 86«530; com-

Flour

LENT ATTACK ON THE

published in the Standard, that paper disposing of it summarily by characteriz-

York,Jan. 17—Tlie

Suppertine Western and Slateandat
mon to good extra Western

PILLSBURY MAKES A VIO-

the court

Officers.

Republicans,

[Special Despatch to the Puggs.)
Augusta, Jan. 18.—The Council that hai
been selected for Gov. Davis is composed of
some of the mo3t prominent and best known

crowd of people than has been soon for some
time past. Republicans were conspicuous by
their absence. “Haue you read tho opinion of
tho court?” was a question on every one’s lips.
The morning papers were eagerly sought for.
The fusionists failing to find the opinion of

state

government in their complete control, but
would by the reduction of the police be in a
position to drive at the point of the bayonet if
need be the small number of police on duty
and thereby regain complete and absolute pos-

believe in the

[Special Despatch to the Press.)
Augusta, Jan. 18.—On the assembling o£
the fusion legislature on Saturday morning at
!i o’clock, the State house contained a smaller

nD

■

Gloomy Procession of Mourners.

T’oVn

.’O’” ,,~X
o.'oo.oo”
Deposits, increase.
Circulation, decrease.
ftJitXiv.
Reserve,i increase.- •••••.•
*'■“y
of legal
The banks now hold $8,030,825 in excess

to

A

u„

XJbioo

specie, increase.
Legal tenders, increase.

APPARENTLY COUNSELING RESISTANCE.

BREATH.

the Press.J
Augusta, ,(an. IS.—Gov. Davis approves
fully the policy that has been pursued in protecting the peace and property at tho capitol,
An ample
and has ordered its continuance.
force is on duty to-night, and in case of trouble

[Special

The variations are:
Loans, increase.*

THE CHIEF CONSPIRATORS

DRAWING ITS LAST

to

Take Their Seats.

the

Council of Smith the pretended Governor, refused to qualify, which refusal brought dowi;
upon him the unmitigated wrath of the lead,
ing conspirators. Mr. Moody is too much of s
man to defy the decision of the court, and having, as he now says, seen the error he has coinmitted in assisting in the counting out con-

Moody by

Fusionists

Thirty

THE FUSION LEGISLATURE

force of at least 200 men can be forthThe Republican
coming at an hour's notice.
Legislature will assemble to-morrow at ton
o’clock in the forenoon and continuo their ses-

Ex-Councillor Moody Sees the Error

QUIETLY TO WORK.

a

w;:::;:::.':.bsIbbsIboo
Legal tenders. 25T77l’900
21,bJ6,JKH>
Circulation.

LEGISLATURE GOING

THE

Unsuccessful Attempt to Lock
Out Gov. Davis and Secretary ChadDourne.

is the weekNew York, .Ian. 17.-The following
ly Bank statement ending to-day:
^
„gl ()0o

THE LATEST.

DYING !

THE CRISIS OVER.

TAKING POSSESSION

ported :

Joseph L. Smith .47,078
Alonzo Gareclon.*21,851

Enthusiastic Demonstration
the Re

the

American Kindliness.

sanguine

In the House the Republican members were
all present with a few exceptions. Mr. Knowles
of Bradford and Temple of Eddington, fusion
members, came and took the scats they occupied in the fusion House, and were greeted
with applause.
The following committee of one from each
county was appointed in the House on gubernatorial vote: Messrs. Goss of Belfast, Nash of
Addison, Farrell of Van Buren, Verrill of
Portland. Oliver of Freeman, Fennelly of Mt.
Desert, Simonton of Rockland, Goulding of
West Waterville, Rafter of Damariscotta,
Davis of Woodstock, Cutler of Bangor, Jewett
of Sangerville and Perkins of Madison.
The answers of the Supreme Court were
read in both branches.
Messrs. Hale, Blaine and Lot M. Morrill
were loudly cheered on presenting themselves
in the chamber.
The committee on gubernatorial votos re-

of

President.
Blunder 11. Party solidification of the South
on the old
pretense of State sovereignty and
(Irant for

are so

The Secretary of State refused to give up the
returns for Governor.
The Senate was crowded, as it lias not been
yet during the controversy, when the vote was
Nineteen votes were
taken for Governor.
thrown, all of which were for Mr. Davis, who
was declared
by the President to be legally
chosen Governor of the State.
Several fusion members were present, but
none in their seats that were participating. £>
The announcement was followed by ap-

ACADIA COAL.
The best in

purposes.

the market for open grates
Sale by

or

Steam

For

Green, Soil & Lynch,
se(i

17‘4 Commercial (MlCnnSI.

codtl

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 19.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon. Hayden, W. P.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.

Bath,

of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
JBWdeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumorrland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. It. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Free port, W. J. Parker.
Thomastou, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle4#
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. K. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowcll, II. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Piereo.

.VSW

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Entertainment.—Forest City Lodge, I. O. G. T.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
•Oysters—H. Freeman & Co.
Dr. Carnes—Magnetic and Botanic Physician.

<Clostng

Sale—Bines Bros.
.Millet Chamberlin & Little—2.
Notice—W. P. Chase & Co.
Modern Furnished House To Let.
Notice—H. J. Libby.

Valentines—C. Day Jr, & Co.
Notice—S. A. Ulmer.
A Notable Event—Mrs S. A. Allen's.
Semi'Annual Statement Cumberland Bone Co.

Oysters.
Superior cargo just received aud for sale
wholesale and retail, by H. Freeman & Co.,

jal9-M&S2t

For Sale Everywhere—the world’s great
Botanic

remedy for Coughs—Adamson’s
Cough Balsam.

The very best Machine Needles to fit all
kinds of machines, only 20 cents per dozen at
Studley’s, 253, Middle street.
janl7-2t

Saturday morning the military companies
of this city belonging to the Maine Militia received orders from Gen. Chamberlain to hold
from
themselves in readiness to obey orders
him to march to Augusta iu case their services
were needed. iTliese companies are the In.
fantry, Blues and Montgomery Guards. They
all stated the decision of the Supreme Court
ratisfied them and they should obey orders only
from General Chamberlaie.
The Supreme Court's decision was received

posted on the boards at tlio Merchants’
Exchange announcing that prominent fusionists said if-the Fusion Legislature was defeated
were

2t

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number foV the ensuing week has
l>een received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, confer

of Q«k street.

Battery.

Attention
requested

arc

Headquarters,

Republican
TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 20.

on

Members will be treated to

throughout the State to apply tl-.e torch, there
Was a general shout of indignation. The news
quickly spread throughout the city, and wo
failed to hear a man of the fusion party in this
city but denounced such communistic language
in the most emphatic terms. This despatch,
together with Smith’s views of the enforce,

clam chowder. Business

importance to come before the meeting.
I>3r order,
E. H. PEARSON, Captain.Com’dg.
F. C. CLARK, Clerk.

•of

Superior Court.
BONNEY.

Saturday.—The arraignment of prisoners for delivery of the jail was made in the forenoon.
James N. Lowe, indicted for the murder of his

brother, Joseph A. Lowe, at West Cumberland, was
arraigned and pleaded not guilty. The Court asked
him if he had counsel; he replied that he had none,
hut would like to have the Court assign counsel for
him.
The Court therefore assigned Charles F.
Libby, Esq. Mr. Libby was not present, but subsequently appeared and said that during the progress
of events which led to the arrest of Lowe, he was
consulted by and gave advice to the government offi*
eials wh.ch, perhaps, places him in a position not altogether impartial. But, however that may be, he
felt that the rights of the prisoner would be better
protected, and certainly the spirit of the judiciary
maintained if the respondent had counsel
with the history of the case aud the evidence which the government expects to adduce.
not

better
so

familiar

XUU tUUI

U1CI1

OOCl^UCU

X

VUIW1CO

-'laiivv-aa,

J.OIJ.,

consultation with the re.
spondent, Gen. Mattocks asked to have the plea
withdrawn and a demurrer to the sufficiency of the
indictment tiled, which was granted by the Court.
to

defend Lowe.

The demurrer

gued before
Lowe

was

After

was

thereupon filed

and

will

ar-

full court at its session next July

the

remanded to

jail.

McGinnis pleaded not guilty to

James

be

an

indict-

compound larceny from the store of Chas.
E. Gibbs in Bridgton.
William Dunn, John Williams. Henry A. Hawes,
John Graham, John Norton, Thomas Nickerson,
Jerry Connors, for riot at North Yarmouth on the
Maine Central railroad, pleaded not guilty. At the
request of the respondents the Court assigned I. L.
ment for

Elder

counsel.

as

Nickerson, Thomas Mackey, John Williams, John Graham and John Norton pleaded not
guilty to an indictment charging them with larceny
of boots and shoes from the store of George D. Perry, and the same counsel was assigned them.
Mark P. Sullivan pleaded not guilty to an indictment for assault and battery.
Joseph Roberts pleaded not guilty on an indictThomas

•

ment for

larceny,

:md W. H. Lot ney

was

assigned

by the Court to defend him.
Thomas DeCost, forlarceny from the store of E.
H. Chase, pleaded not guilty.
Francis W. Mahone pleaded guilty to the larceny
of clothing from Frank E. Patterson.
John Moore, James Cronan and John Williams
pleaded not guilty to larceny of books from Dresser,
McLellau & Co.
Stephen H. Burke pleaded guilty to an indictment
for

maintaining

a

liquor

jail
jail

nuisance. Has been in

Sentenced to thirty days in
Jenny Frazier pleaded guilty to the larceny of a
,jress, the property of Mrs. Dalton of Deering.
To the indictment charging Jenny Frazier with
since

October 3d.

arson, in setting fire to the dwelling house’of N. B*
Dalton of Deering, a demurrer was tiled by her
Gen. Mattocks.
Charles If. Pike, for an assault with intent to
ish, pleaded not guilty.

counsel,

rav-

Brief JottingfB.
14 deaths reported iu

this oity
There were
the past week.
The Reform Club held an interesting meeting at the Friendly Inn Saturday evening.
The “Beaver” Line steamer. “Lake Winnepeg,” from Portland, arrived at Liverpool
yesterday, and landed all her 249 cattle alive.
Mr. Sargent will today commence preparations to make Long "Wharf a landing for the
Island steaftiers.
Mrs. W. F. Chase and daughter, of Standish,
the
bal
bore off the prize in the waltzes at
masque at Rochester, N. H.. Friday evening.
Dr. Gordon will deliver the fourth lecture in
7 3-4
the Y. M. C, A. course this evening at
o’clock. Subject, “Physical Christianity
A million feet of timber has been received
in this city from Bowdoinliam to go to Europe.
The great facilities enjoyed by the Press for
issuing a large edition were severely taxed

Saturday morning.
The Westbrook Manufacturing Company use
an average of nearjy 400 bales of cotton
per
month at their mills.
Chandler’s Orchestra will play for a grand
ball at Stroudwater Hall, Deering, next Thursday eve., Jan. 22d. A first-class time may be

UnueriOOK to

iieip

Inn Saturday

mmseii to a Clean

nigM

siun

nuu

other articles Sunday morning, belonging to
the boarders and landlord, but lie was forced to
disgorge and was sent off.
At.the Temperance Mission Praise Meeting
last night Rev. J. K. Smyth delivered an in"
terestiug address, Sirs. W. E. Smitli and Miss

Lucy Googius read, and there was excellent
music by Mrs. Files aud a double quartette.
Mr. George Webb recited a poem.
It

w

as

reported

on

1200 stand of

Saturday
authority,
shipped from

the street

uing, upon apparently good

eve.

that
Bos-

had been
ton to Augusta by the train leaving this city at
noon,
consigned to the fusion leaders at Augusta. Inquiry at the Maine Central station

faffed

to

arms

sustain the report

as

truth.

A Possible Imposter.
In Worcester, Thursday, a stranger stopped
in front of a storo aud began to act strangely,
rolling his eyes and gasping as if short of
breath. He was taken into the store and made
I n his pocket was
comfortable as possible.
found a niece of paper on which was written
in a hold hand, “subject to neuralgia of the
heart, don't give me morphine; my name is
as

He appeared
Me.”
to he unconscious part of the time, but lie was
able to say atintervals that he was on his way
He refrom Hartford, Conn., to Portland.
peated a death-bed prayer in German, but his
A.

Oppenlieim, Portland,

sucii as to excite
the suspicion of two doctors who wore callod
that he was not asjsick as lie pr ended, and to
avoid imposition lie was sent 11 the hospital
rather than provided with money.

symptoms of sickness

were

Killed.
James H. Kirby of this city, lti years old,
son of tiie late James Kirby, enlisted as apprentice on the school ship Saratoga la9t sum.
mer.
Friday he fell to the deck of the vessel
in t’te

Washington

navy yard

and was killed.

appeal

to

Congress

Republican form of government.
Our own March,
who knew so well the condition of affairs here,
and the noble Do La Martyr, whoso eloquent
to

give

ns

a

voice told so well for us when tho battlo had
but commenced,—these and others wo may
look to and ask, and expect, that they will
Champion our cause before Congress.
Frieflds, Representatives of the people, men
of Maine, let this opportunity not be allowed
to pass.
Let no one think of giving way; let
not a single backward step he taken; let Conbe
gress
appealed to. From the decision of the
partisan Court: front the dictatorship of a military commander; from the mob calling itself a
Legislature: from the rulo of a self-constituted
Governor, let us appeal to the whole people
through the representatives of the people—tHe
Congress of the United States.

Foreign Missions.
Rev. Ur. Edmund IC. Alden, Secretary of

afternoon and at a union meeting at State
street church in the evening, upon the work
carried on by tho Board all over the world.
His address w'as exceedingly able, instructive
and interesting, and we only regret our limit-

out.

dropped

had

HllMPTY DCMPTY.

grand pantomime with all its accessories
and
bewildering variety features, will be
brought out at City Hall on Wednesday and
The

Thursday. The stage has been built out, and
the
supports built higher, to accommodate
the elegant scenery of the I’ark Theatre, Boston. The Spanish Students have created an
immense sensation wherever they have
appeared. Tickets at Stockbridgo's.
NOTES.

The Portland English Opera Company will
present “Pinafore” at the Reform School a
week from next Wednesday, Miss Katie Dyer
appearing in the part of Josephine.
The Portland English Opera Company Will
bring out their new opera, written by Walter
Gould, entitled “Tickelects, or Middies and
The opera
Misses," at City Hall after Lent.
is already in rehearsal.

Miss Bryant will be the vocalist at the first
of the subscription concerts at Rossini Hall.
Oliver Doud Byron will draw full houses to
Portland Theatre in “Across the Continent,”
This from the Cincinnati
Inquirer: “A
stranger approached the box office «f Pike’s
last Tuesday evening, and said: ‘What is this
play of "Yorick’s Love?” It's one of Shakespeare's, aiut it?’ To avoid argument, John
said that it was. ‘That’s what I thought,' said
the party; ‘I knew Yorick was a character in
“Hamlet,” and I want to see how he pans out
when he’s the boss. Gimme two seats.’
There was once a stock actor playing with
Edwin Forrest, whose bow legs caused him to
be called “Bandy,” and when he got his sword
between his curved limbs in acting Catesby,
Forrest went to the wing and whispered, in
a whisper like the growl
of a lion: “What
d —d fool is that with his sword in a parenthesis?”
The production of Nat Goodwin's new piece,
“Ourselves," was postponed, in Pittsburg, last
week, in consequence of the illness of Mrs.
Goodwill (Miss Weathersby).

Accidents.
Mr. Thomas Burgess, State inspector of boilers, living on Walnut street, while engaged in
putting up some machinery in the shoe manufactory of Shaw & Coding, fell from a horse
which he was standing and struck upon liis
left arm, breaking the limb in two places, one
abovo the wrist and the other above the elbow.
Dr. Small attended Mr. Burgess and he is now
on

doing nicely.
While A. Waite, Esq., was engaged in calking a vessel a quantity of hot tar was accidentally thrown upon his face, burning it quite
The removal of the coating of tar
severely.
was a difficult and
delicate operation, but it
was skillfully performed and the patient is do-

ing well.

Saturday afternoon as Mrs. Edward Nixon
and her mother, Mrs. Ingraham of Rockland,
were driving down Congress street a boy threw
a snow ball which
struck the horse, causing
him to run away.
He collided with John
Blades’ team, running a shaft into the latter’s
horse, injuring him so severely that lie had to
Both ladies were severely injured.
standing near the post office was
frightened Saturday afternoon hy a snow slide.
He rushed violently up the street, Itook to the
sidewalk and brought up in the window of

bo killed.
A horse

Kimball’s eating house. A large pane of glass
was broken.
A team belonging to Mr. Frank Woodbury
away
In front of

on

Congress

street

Saturday evening.

City Hotel he ran
taining a gentleman and two

into a team conladies.
One of
the ladies was thrown into the street, but forOn Casco street
tunately escaped uninjured.
the frightened animal cleared himself from
was

badly

demolished.

Personal.
arrived

Lyman
Saturday.

Mr. James P.
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efficient and acceptable
Dr. Al<leu is a
lie was pastor of the
worker in this field.
First Congregational church in Yarmouth for

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

ran

Commissioners for
Foreign Missions, spoke at High street clxurch
yesterday morning, the Second Parisli in tho
of

most

home

from

Colorado
Rev. Dr. Torrey of Yarmouth, preached at
Plymouth church yesterday.
A despatch from J. Winslow Jones was received from London, Eng., stating that he
would leave for home next Tuesday.
Samuel Thurston, of the Fire Department
was presented with a fireman’s elegant gold

badgo by the Y. M. U. Club.
A blind daughter of Mr. C. II. Rich has received the highest rank in her studies at Portland High School.
Mr. Geo. S. Rowoll, Treasurer of the State
Publishing Association, has been presented
with an elegant gold lined silver cigaj stand
by the Advertiser carriers. George is a tip-top
fellow and the carriers evidently know it.
Father Bradley is expected back in a week.
Father Walsh, a recent graduate of the Providence Catholic Seminary, took the place of
Father Murphy at St. Dominic's yesterday.
Father Murphy goes to Portsmouth, X. H.
Mr. Gorge W. Swett, who was convicted in
the U. S. Court and sentenced to one year in
the county jail in this city, for complicity in
the famous Holland conspiracy case, has been
pardoned by the President. He had about a
month longer to serve.

four years. He will visit his old parish today,
and to-night will address tho Congregational
Club of this city.
Fire at Libby’s Corner.
About 2 o'clock this morning an alarm from
box 52 called the fire department to Libby’s
Tho fil’e was in a small two story
Corner.
house owned and occupied by John B. Iteed
and his family. No one was in the house when
the fire broke out but Mr. Iteed and his daugh
ter.
Tho house was ruined, together with the
furniture. There were $300 in a bureau drawer
and this was probably burned. The house was
not worth more than $000, aud the insurance
of $1,000 will cover the loss on it aud the furHow the fire caught is not known.

niture.

Convention of Cumberland County Reform Clubs.
Tho quarterly convention of Reform Clubs
of Cumberland County will bo held Wednesday and Thursday,Jan. 28th and 2!)lh, at South

Windham, instead of Friday and Saturday as
This change has been
previously announced.
made so that delegates can reach their horn A
before Sunday. The convention will be one of
unusual interest, aud it is hoped that all tho
clubs will bo fully represented. Reduced rates
on the railroads may bo expected,and delegates
will be entertained by tho citizens of South
Windham.
_

Roller Skating Rink.
Mb. Editor:—We have beon permitted to
visit the roller skating rink, and we unhesitatingly say that we believe in it as a healthgiving recreation, and morally very far removed from what we called “round dances.’’ One
thing we would suggest: Follow always the
directions of your teachers, aud don't overdo
the matter, for in this as in all othor healthif you overtax the system bad results will follow. We have watched
the movement of the skaters on many occasions aud we pronounce it good, and if we
can abolish our out-of-door ice skating, dangerous to life and health (by this greatly to be admired in-door entertainment) then wo have
accomplished much, and to those inaugurating
the in-door amusement we say God speed.
Physician.

giving employments,

Massachusetts Club and Senator
Blaine.
The usual dinner of the Massachusetts Club

The

held at Young’s Hotel, Boston, Saturday
afternoon, tho guests including Judge Wells
of Cambridge, Postmaster Tobey, Pliuey Nickerson, Esq., and Isaac H. Bailey, Esq., of New
York.
During the afternoon the talk was
largely upon the situation in Maine, and the
following despatch was sent by the club Secretary to Senator Blaine and his associates:
Boston, Jan. 17, 1880.
7» Uun. James G. Blaine, Augusta, Me. :
The Massachusetts Club sends congratulawas

tions to you and your associates at your triYour sagacity, patience,
umphant success.
firmness and loyalty win universal encomium.
The cause of popular government has received
Will you speak in Bosa glorious vindication.
ton or dine with the Club injpassing through
to Washington?
Failures.
additional failures for last

following
are reported

The

in Maine:
week
Mrs. H. E. Maxfield, fancy goods, Biddeford, has failed.
A. A. Nickerson, tailoring, Portland, is reHis liabilities are said to be
ported failed.
about $1400 with nominal assets of some $800.
,.u.. .n G. Parsons, carpenter, Portland.
Leonard Jordan, fancy goods, Portland, filed
petitions in insolvency,
Daniel Keuniff, groceries, Eastport, is reported failed. His liabilities are about $3200,
of which $2500 are to Boston parties.
Barrows & Fuller, hoot and shoe dealers,
Portland, will, it is said, settle in insolvency
and then go out of business.
Brackett & Co., grocers, Portland, are reported in insolvency.

confectionery, Portland, are
insolvency.
Geo. W. Pratt, general store, Guilford, is
Bros.,
Brings
in

ported

re-

re-

ported assigned.

Business Changes.
Tho following business changes are reported
in Maine for the past week:
Augusta—Russell Eaton, mill, sold to Richard D. Rice.
Hallowell—Hawes & Warner, apothecaries,
dis; now Hawes.
Portland—E. L. Stauwood & Co., druggists,
admit J. E. Goold.
Woolwich—Gould & McKinney, gen. store,
dis; now F. W. Gould.
Rinks Brothers commence their closing
sale of winter dress goods this morning: also
cloaks and cloakings, and table linen at great
ly r, diced prices. Here is a chance for great
ins.

bar

MARRIAGES
lv ape Elizabeth, Jau. 1(1, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee. has. Kan of Albany, N. Y., and Miss Minnie
of Cape Elizabeth.
0. L
In Vatervillo, .Jan. 11, Willis Cain and Miss M
Ella pearing, both of Clinton.
In China, Andrew J. lvittredge of Clinton am
Miss !da D. Morrill of Winslow.
In Norridgewock, Jan. i), Edwin S. Lougley of Nor
ridgewock and Miss Maggie E. Cunningham of Skow
Reran.
In Augusta, Jan. 13, Mansfield II. Mere and Miss
Marcia C. Burbank.
■

A BOLD SCHEME.

expected.
Friendly

must

preme Court.
When the news CUffie of the election of Gov.
Davis and of the Republican State officers, and
that several of the fusionists had taken their
seats with the.Republicans. there was a general feeling that the “bottom of the groat steal”

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—Frank Johnson. Intoxication. Fined
Fined S3 and costs. Paid.

A lodger at the

All day yesterday and far into the flight the
office of tho New Era-Leader was crowded with
earnest, active Greeubackers, and wo heard
but one expression of opinion,—ttiat there
should be no yielding to tho Republicans; but
that Governor Smitli should he sustained, and
we feel that wo can assure to the Governor and
to the members of tho Senate and House the
hearty and earnest support of the Greenbackers of tho city of Portland and
the County of
Cumberland, and we doubt not but of the
whole State also.
This is not a moment to hesitate! This is no
time lor weakening!
This is no time for HesiWE ARE RIGHT!
tation.
Tho opposition
must stand firm!
Let this he remembered—
Blaine may rulo in Maine.
Conr/ress is ours.'
He may, through General Chamberlain, tho
•'Little Schoolmaster,” ds lie once called him,
control the military, and an obedient Court
may decide if he but nod, hut ho cannot hold
back the Congress of the United States.
Wo

XiltJ
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the Arms of the Biddeford Light Infantry.

_

The Biddeford Union and Journal Extra
says an attempt was made by the Fnsionists in
Biddeford Friday night to seize the arms from
the armory of ttio Biddeford Light Infantry.
At about midnight a double team drove up in
front nf flie armory and immediately a squad
of policemen made a rush to the armory with
drawn revolvers determined to enter and seize
the arms. The First Lieutenant of the company had got wind of the scheme and was inHe warned the assaiiside prepared to resist.
auts to desist or some of them would be shot.
Under what au_
They desisted very speedily.
thority the police were acting is not known.
The Mayor perhaps can tell,
(love, the late
Secretary of State, arrived on the Pullman
train and had a long conference with the City
Marshal. He told the Marshal to look out and
ee

that the

Republicans

did not get the

arms.

Deering.
Jonathan M.

Fogg,

one

of the oldest and

respected citizen's of Woodford’s, passed
quietly away last Friday afternoon at five
o'clock, at his late residence on Deering
most

street.
The following jurors for the United States
District Court have beeu drawn from the town
of Deering: Orand jurors, J. B. Marriner and
Daniel Mabury; petit jurors, Thomas Randall
and J. M. Luut.
Prof. Stewart’s Lecture.
The nattering invitation
so
extended by
Prof.
many of the gentlemen of Portland to
Stewart to lecture at City Hall,
the
upon
“Philosophy of Mines and Mining,"will crowd
the hall tonight. Our citizens are deeply interested in this great industry that has been
opened in this State and will wish to thorough-

ly understand
post them

so

the

subject,

and

nobody

well as Prof. Stewart.

can

DEATHS.

In this
Thornes.

city,

Jau.

17, Mary G., wife

ef

William E

[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, a
her late residence. No. 33 State street. Burial a
convenience of the family.]
In 1Jeering, Jan. 10, Jonathan Fogg, aged 01) yean
2 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, a'
Burial a
his late residence, Woodford’s Corner;
convenience of the family.
In Auburn, Mrs. Elvira A. Maloney, daughter o:
A. F. Snow of Portland, aged 30 years.
In North Yarmouth, Jan. 10, William Mitchell
aged 80 years.
In West Buxton, Jan. 2, N s. Joanna Knights
aged 08 years.
In Waterville, Jau. 10, Mrs. Betsey M., widow o
the late Moses Chase, aged 0 years 8 months.
In Augusta, Jan. 10, Mr.Charles Booker, aged 81
years 11 mouths.
In Winslow, Jan. S, George Simpson, aged 72 yrs
In Fairfield, Jan. 12, Mrs. Ira N. Murray, aged 7i
years.
In Fairfield, Jan. 7, Mr. Geo. II. Quimby, agec
00 years.
In Colfax, Washington Terrilqry, Dec. 22, 1870
Mrs Fanny A. Prince, daughter of Henry am
Sophia Knight of Portland, aged 33 years and 1

months.

DEPART I-HE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

DATE.

FOR

FROM

Nevada.New York.. Liverpool —Jan
San Domingo.New York. .St Domingo .Jan
Andes.New York.. Kingston, J.. Jau
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool.fan
Hadji.New York..Porto Rico....Jan

Canada.New York..Loudon.Jan
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool —Jan

City

of Vera Cruz.New York. .Havana.Tan

Jan
Etna.New York. .Kingston
Quebec.Portland .Liverpool —Jan
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Jan
City of New York..New York..Hav& VCruzJan
Sardinian—.Halifax.Liverpool —Jan
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool —Jan
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.Jan
—

..

Montana.New

York..Liverpool

—

Jau

Gallia.New Yonk..Liverpool ....Jau
City of Montreal..New Yark..Liverpool.Jau
Suevia.New York..Hamburg.Jan
Lake Ncpigou.Portland.
.Jan
Liverpool
...

2(
2(
2(
2]
2]
2]
21
2*.
2:
2i
22<
2*
2-?
IN
21
2f :
21
21
3( >
3

Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool —Jau
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow.Jau3

11

Hilton, Adams, Baltiinore-coal

M

Ks"h
^ri'neess, (Br) Ryan,
wood to A I) Whhhlen.
f°SchLNeRhi
pliia.

Insurance

Steamship

Arrived.
Quebec, (Br) Dale, Liverpool,

6z Co.
passengers ami imise to J> Torrance
Sch Emma Limvood, llardy, Virginia
Timmons & Hawes.

IS PERFECTION /
The nature of the (/real improvement is in its wonderful tifu-yiviny properties to faded
or falling hair, and MORE QUICKLY CHANGING GRAY OR WHITE HAIR to

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fill Liverpool 16th inst, ship Wm R Grace,
Nichols, United States; barque Hosea Rich, Norton,
United States.
^
Ar at Queenstown 16th, ship \\ m H Connor, Pendleton, San Francisco.
Passed St Thomas ICth, ship Hattie L Tapley,
from Kong Kong for New York.
_

Millett, Chamberlin & Little,
Offer for the

Callao.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld lGth, ship Lvdia Skolfield,
Miller, Havre; sch Jos Wilde, Reed, Charleston.

New York.

One lot of real

Baltimore.

.JACKSONVILLE—Cld 8lh, sobs .John S Case,
from
Coieord, Porto Rico; Storm Petrel, Herrick,
__

Cld 12th, sch A Harford, Pressey, New \ ork.
Ar 13th. sch Starlight, Blake, New York.
KEY WEST— Ar Kill, brig Ramirez, Bernard,
New York.
Sid Gth, scb Grace Andrews, Andrews, Pensacola.
9th, T A Keene, Perkins, Pensacola.
In port 10th, barque Acacia, Kinsman, from Matauzas for New York, repg; scb Nellie Star, Poland,
for Delaware Breakwater, (see .Mein.)
FKUNANDINa Ar lGtn, sch Anita, Small, from
—

....

BRUNSWICK—Cld 12tli, scb 1.A Lewis, Fletch-

er, New York.
Cld L'.th, sch E A Haves, Smith, Baltimore.
NORFOLK. Ar 14tli, sell K G Knight, Pratt, New
York for Richmond.
BALTIMORE—Ar liith, barque Don Justo, .Jones,
..

Saco, Wilson. Portsmouth.
Sid ldtb, barque Norton Stover; sell .John Bird.
PHILADELPHIA—Cltl ldth, sch Etta A Stimpson, Martin, Galveston.
At Delaware Breakwater 15th, brig City of Moule,
for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar Kith, barque \ llora H Hopkins,
Hopkins, Marseilles 55 days; sells J L Newton, Atkins, Bostou; Nathl Holmes, Providence.
Cld Kith, barque Minnie Allen, Small, New Orleans; sell J K Bodwell, Spaulding, Richmond.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 15th, sch J I) Ingraham, Lew-

I lot of all Linen Towels at 18
1-3 cents each.
1 lot of all Linen Towels at 30
cents each.
1 lot of all Linen German Huckaback Towels at 35 cents each.
1 lot of all Linen Baili Towels
at 15 ceuts each.
35 dozen all Linen Bath Towels, extra sizes, at 30 cents each.
Tlaey nave openea a large mi
of New Styles of linen Stair Coy-

,.

is, Philadelphia.

PROVIDENCE—Ar ldth, sells .J F Carver, Wall,
Elizabelhport; Prospect, Haskell, So Amboy.
Sid Kith, sch Sea Bird, McMullen, New York.
F'ALL RIVER—Sid 15th, sch Carrie S Hart, Davis

Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid loth, sells F. C Gates,
C A Ropes, F'reddie Eaton, Petrel, Viola May, Kate
M Hiltoil. M A Achorn, Ida A Thurlow, Dione.

e

rings*

BOSTON—Ar ldth, barque Hazard, Roberts, from

Sierra Leone.
Ar 18tb, barque H 0 Johnson. Colby, Iloilo; sobs
Viola May, F’isber, and Ida A Thurlow, Young, from
Perth Amboy; J U Miller, SUea.Wiscasset; Ariosto,
..

Elwell, ltocklaml.
Cld 18th, barque Isaac Hall, Adams. Cardenas;
sells T J Marbrig Clarabelle, Coggins, Mayaguez;
tin, Marts, Horse island, to load for Charleston;
Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, Portland; Alfred Chase,
Robinson, Camden.
GLOUCESTER—Til port ldtli, barque R \\ Wood,

cheap.
They offer

very

Mi, tor Philadelphia; sells A M
Howe, Hillyai1 Meuan fordo; Ariosto, Eldo for
well, Rockland for do; Speedwell, Whitten, York
Caroline
Thayer, do for New

jalO

AM>

engaged the services of a first-class
Caterer also Mr Carter, our well-known
and efficient Waiter, we are prepared to furnish
Suppers at halls or private houses. Also Weddiug
Breakfasts iu a superior manner, and warrant our
goods to he of the verv best quality.
8. A. I'LMEB.
062 Congress St.

HAVING

continues to cure private diseases of both sexes
where others have ailed, without mercury. Medicines wiuiauted and sent by express to all parts of
the country. Address Dr. Carnes, Hotel Windsor,
Suite 1. 103 Shawmut Ave, Boston, Mass. My parlors are open from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Ail vice Free,
Also

have iust added to tlicir stock of
Dry Goods an ELEGANT LINE of
HAMBURGS and INSERTIONS,
which the> have purchased direct from the importers, and feel

E M Sawyer, Falk-

Latest by European steamers.
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, NY NY Thomas, Boyd, fm
Norfolk.
Ar at Falmouth 5th, Belle Morse, Hutchins, Lobos
Sid fm Dublin 5tli inst, Carrie Clark, Storer, for
,.

conuueni

Sliorebam 5tli inst, Diligentia, Uften, from
Portland.
Sid fm Sunderland 4th inss, J II Bowers, Andrews
Anjier.
Sid fm Havre 3d inst, Palestine, Emmons, Cardiff.
Ar at Bremen 1st inst, Prussia, McLoon, New Or
Ar at

nicy

jal

NOTICE.

___>•>!

annual meeting of the International Steamship Company, will be held at their office,
No. 40 ‘Exchange Street, on WEDNESDAY, Janfor the election ot
uary 28th, at 8 o’clock, P. M.,
officers and the transaction of any other business

A Modern Furnished House To Let

TO

Channel.
Sid fm Bombay Dec 15, liichd Parsons, Packard,
Calcutta.

THE

a

that may

j

for Melbourne.
Jan 2, lat 34 52, Ion 27
brig A O Jdwett,
from
Philadelphia for Madeira.
Keed,
,Jan 8, lat 34 19. Ion 09 ldf sell olive rosbv, fm
New York for Nuevitas.
Jan 12, lat 30. Ion 74 40, brig Emma I, Hall, Perry, from Sagita for New York.

14/V,

Speedy Quietus given to a hacking
cough by the inestimable specific for pulmonary, throat and bronchial complaints, Hall’s
Balsam for the Lungs, which cures consumption, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, labored

Oxygenated
ja.lt;

Bitters

cure

Dyspepsia.

dlw

VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA,
AT

|

Monday Evening, Jan. 19th,
SUBJECT,

•‘Philosophy of Minium and Mines of
Our stock of Zephyr Worsteds,
CanShetlands,
Germantown,
vasses, &c., is now complete and
season.
will he kept up during the

are

400

44

44

44

44

i 250

4,

44

44

44

400

..

invited.

dflt

WHY INVEST IN
California, Nevada and New Mexico

In this
Department we have
marked several Pieces ot Black
Silk Fringes very low' to close.

LACES.
H. f. NELSON & CO.
143

MINING STOCKS
MININO

When
buy MAINE
you can
STOCK* as likely to pay dividends a* any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the follow ing

Douglass Copper,

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

FARRINGTON

il&wlw

janlT

sTmORRIS,

JOHN
22

Portland.

Exchange Street,

‘Itf

noil

Congress

505 and 507

Opposite
Up one

Falmouth

8;C>iiTitAIVD, ME.
flight 'Tty.

and for sale

loads of
'.450 lbs.

pairs. Call and

see

two car
from 1200 to

or

No. 81 Franklin Street.

Jos.

Prophecy,
Hoag’s
of Jan.

mentioned in the Press

12,—Augusta

cor-

respondence,—for sale at
Costello’s News Stand, 3 Exchange St.
This prediction was ina«U‘ by Llder Hoag iu 1803

ii
retold the rebellion,
and is veritied to date,
The present election troubles begin another fearful
act in the drama of our 1.i- ••ry.
Price lOceiil*; Mh;:c:I for I .‘I cent*.

janlJ

SAUNDERS,

mover

codlw"

dlw*

dtf

/VI

■

measure.

M. O.

PALMER,

330 Middle Street.

and

packer

of

PI ANOS AND FURNITURE
And Jobbing of all Kinds.
Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Ten Store,
or

Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will b

promptly attended

I.

janl 2eodtf

to.

O.

Oi

Mining Stocks
_SALE

!

Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

at

THE

Sec’y.

PRICES

REDUCED
FOR THE

—

10

—

ao DAYS.

NEXT

Merrill & Co.,

Only.

Stealing,

shall
entire stock at greatly

our

04

529 CONGRESS ST.
eodtfe12

Count-

England.

DIRECTOR*.
H. J. BOARDMAN.
F. H. ODIORNE.
FRANK B. DOLE.
THOMAS H. LORD.
JAMES LITTLEFIELD
GEORGE HINMAN,
M. F. PICKERING.

S. C. BLANCHARD.
JOSEPH NICKEKSON.
B. McNEAR.
FRANK N. THAYER.
W. H. KINSMAN.
R. B. FULLER.
THOMAS DANA.

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS.
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

Street.

State

FULLER, President.

R. H.

CELEBRATED

McPhail Pianos

BOSTON OFFICE,

1*7

TI1E

OF

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BV

SOLD

THO*. II. LORD, Sccrctnrr.

Samuel Thurston,
t£

nolo

Street.

©3 Wall

PORTLAND.

3 Free St, Block,

HERIIEHT FULLER... Vice Pre.idcnt
WARD WIEI.IAM*.Axt.
ial(f

Look! Look!

Secretary
oodlv

«enl*’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top l aced
oO.WU
Boot*
Genu’ Band Sewed Cloth Top Conere** Boot*
Vr
4.50
Gents’ We»cott>* Cf. Loced Boot*
Gents’ We*c©tt’* Cf. Creedmore,
*
(Something New)
w
4.50
Gents’ En* Grain Laced Boots
1.75loJ.50
Gents’ Grain Boot*
Fonr
Goat
Boot*,
l.ailie*’ Nenmles*

The Penn Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COT
PHILADELPHIA.

OF

Ladies’

$6,611,080.31

Net Assets,

Surplus,

Width*
Seamless Kid Boot*, Three
Width*
A few pair* of French Calf Cong, and
to
Button, of the beat Newark make at co*t

iu 1847.

lucorporated

Mass. Standard,

$957,227.17

Heavy *tock of Rubber,
Boot* at the lowest price*.
leather repairing doue at

PURELY MUTUAL.
Surplus returned annually in reduction of premiums or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Rates.

A.

m.

S.

N.

BY

—

AUSTIN,

PORTLAND,
ACTIVE AGENTS
nolil

LOT

WANTED
d3m

—

Hamburg Edgings

AND

—

Goods.

PRANK B. CLARK,
Bookseller and Stationrr,

515 CONGRESS STREET.
Proprietor of CLARK’S CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
dlmteouJm

je(',

TORCHON LACES,

Fac-Siinile Printer.

IRISH EDGINGS,

CASHES FRILLINGS

Fifty Good Copies Guaranteed

We have opened bv far the finest and eheapes
lines of the above goods that we have ever offered
Please rail betore purchasing goods in the abovi
lines.
RESPECTECLtY,

From One Original.

Noic size, « by IO inches, 73 ce*«».
Letter size, lOby I'lmche., SI.I3.
Cap size, I« by 14 inches, *1.30

A. B. BUTLER,

LORING SHORT A

No. 247 middle Street.
jalCi_

jal7

Rubber^ Boots.

dec5

_

Mining Stocks
Bought

56 UNION STREET.
FOR SALE.—4 settees. 2 large office desks ami l
safe.
jalTtt

OCEAN HOUSE,
CAPE ELIZABETH,
DAY, SATURDAY,
for TEN

A*.

Jan-

DATS.

J. NICHOLS.
d’Jt

EVERY

STREET.

POBTLASB. MB.

ap2S

dtf

Removal.
WOULD inform my patrons that I have tak ju
at No. v
JL larger and more centrally located room* where
I
Neal St., fourth house from Congress St.,
S. T.
customers.
and
new
see
old
to
khall be nappy
system of cutting by measurement taught
Taylor’s
and patterns for sale.
Work lone at astonishingly low prices. A Trimmer wanted,—none but first class need aPPly*
MR!*. L. I,«VE« EI,I..
oi'25d3m
I

Ship Timber & Plank,
DECK PLANK.

JORDAN, Alfred,

J. H.

tf

GAUBERT,

Proprietor.

Good Chance for Business.

ENCiRAVEli.

established business in Portland 1»
ottered for sale for a short time. Location on
#1000 to #2000 capital required
Courtese st.
W.M. H. -TKKRIS, Beal Estate -Igent.
\pnlv to
*

JK

General Engraving promptly attended to.
dW

Maine.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

VISITING CARDS,
Wedding and Business Cards
WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
19 L lMU.c3Lca.lo Street

dly

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Street,
Riddle
‘»:i 7

SATURDAY,

rOKTI.A^O. ME

CONGRESS

NO. 566

ocj

lit IO o'clock A, M.

j,il

Fresh Krety Day anti Wtrictly Pure.

B. C.

same

jalO

PURE CANDIES,

Car Timber and Plow llcanas, Trrraalls,
Treenail Wedges aud PluukiuK
Pine and Hemlock Kuil.in.it I.amAc.
ber, Box Boar,Is, Whinnies

Exchange Street,

Auction Sales of the

______

DRV PIKE,

—

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO.

also

AGENTS,

Oak Piles,

and Sold
BY

HARMON,

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

Since the great advance in all kinds oi
Rubber Goods it is important to knov
when you purchase that you get a firsi
The AA'OON
quality, reliable article.
SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boot!
for Men, Boys and Youths are ncknowl
edged to be the best in the market. AY.
have a full line of these goods. AVe woult
also invite you to examine our large stoel
of Ladies’ Fine Boots aud Slippers, Gents
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holida;
Presents. VVc also carry a large variet;
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’aud Children’) !
medium grades of goods which we offei
at reasonable priees at 185 Middle St

at 67

Consisting of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s
Goods, selling at half pricp at
STAPLES’ BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

jat7

eodtf

Book*, Blank Book*,

ME.

Fancy

OP

BOOTS and SHOES

18SO,

STREET.

Falmouth Botcl.

.. —

JOBLOT.

Will open TO
uary 1 71b,

Under

large line and tlie latest styles constantly
Also
on hand.

A

188 MicLdle SSt.,

—

No. i>3 Exchange St.
Isdtf

JOB

MIDDLE

210
ocl7

Maine and New Hampshire.

GARDINER,

jaulf>

Rnhber and

store.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Real Estate anti Mining Stock Broker,

Centennial Block,

Kip and Cali

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

B F. WHITNEY & CO.

Edgeinoggin Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Animoiinsic Copper,

F.

Annual Meeting of th« Odd Fellows' Mutual
Relief Association of Portland will be held at
Odd Fellows’ Hall. Tuesday .Ian. 20, at 7> i o’elock
Attest: ISAAC F CLARK.
in the evening.

Jal7d3t

$106,J<>2

oiler

i

A

CkC.

R. IS A A D.

Street.

Banister & Tichenor's Newark custom made hand

St.

507 1-3 Comn-esH

matched

them at

janl4

44

EVENING NI.II’PKRN for Ladles and .Misses.
TOII.ET SLIPPERS and Dancing Pumps
for Gentlemen and Youths.
MEN’S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bals.
and Congress Boots.
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Bools.
CORK SOLE WALKING HOOTS for
Indies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walking Boots.
SPRING REEL BOOTS in all widths for
Misses and Children.
EXCLUSIVE SALE of Burt’s Boots and

and

MOTLEY BLOCK, BOOM 2,

Iftfo

None.

up our

—

■

—

all kinds cut

made.
Patterns cut from measure and warranted to tit.
Flannels ready made or to order.
Ladies’ and Children’s Stocking Supporters.

GANADAJHORSES!
day
low,
heavy Canada Horses,
ARRIVKDthis
weight, including several nicely

FOR

m-m-r

507 1-S CONGRESS STREET.

basted,

no4dtf

— _

Mary E. Fairweather’s
DRESS REFORM ROOMS,
Ladies’ Undergarments

Hotel,

44

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,

of

Having decided to close
BUSINESS, we

RETAIL

de29

iiOMtlon,

Canadian Overshoes

FOR

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

SALE !

30

AND

to

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

BLOCK.

1®

CUSTOM ROOTS of every description made

Cherryfield Silver,

CONGRESS STREET,

44

44

men, woinenana imiurai.

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

SSretonne. Duchess, Thread and
Valonciesincs in Real and ImitaChoice Hamburg Edges
tion.
very cheap.

S

and Children at from 15 to 75
Call and examine.
cents.

—

TRIMMINGS.

Large Size.

janlt!

Maine.”
E»»A11
jut 7

CLOSING OUT

Owen, Moore & Co., INSERTIONS !

O’clock.

S

At

Secretary.
_

Boys'
Elegant assortment of Fancy
Handkerchiefs for Ladies, Gents

HE A L I.,

C I T Y

30

Messrs. BARING BROS. & < 0.,

^ IBBv

very fine at
44
..
14 cents each.
i»o Do*cn Hemstitched at 17 and
25 cents.
150 Do*. Hemstitched at 25 cents.
One lot all Liucn mourning naml
kerchiefs, extra value, 25 cts.
Gentlemen's Pure Linen and full
sixes at 40, 12 1-2, 17 and 22c.
Colored Borders at 9 cents.

FROM

breathing and disorders of the respiratory orWhen a cough manifests itself, the
gans.
early use of this beneficent medicine is earnestly recommended, as the difficulty is more
easily overcome in its incipient stage that later
Sold by all druggists.
on.

^

300 Do*. Pure Linen at 5 cts. each

!

GEOLOGIST,

POSITIVE

50

ing-house of

before them.

Ladies’ Extra

Prof. W. F. Stewart,

A

come

Linen Handkerchiefs

BY

Boston

legally

jalOdtd

FREE LECiURE

SPOKEN.
25, lat 8 S, Ion 30 NY, barque Neversiuk, from

00

_

prices.

Small Family that will board the owners.
Inquire of E.'C. J., at office on 3d floor,
184 Middle Street.jalOdtf

00

—-

227 MIDDLE STREET.
jalO

00

NEW YORK OFFICE.

Amt of assessments paid in...$110,000 00
Capital invested iu real estate, fixtures
Go,,43d 00
and machinery.
Debts due the Co. and stock on hand... 1-2,028 23
.63.635 41
Total liabilities of the Co..
F. D. ELLIS, Treas.
Portland, Jan. 17, 1880.
Claujkkland, ss.
me this day Frederick
before
Personally appeared
D. Ellis, and made oath that the above statement is
H. UINKLEY,
RUFUS
correct,
Justice of tho Peace.
0d3t*

Millett, Chamberlin & Little.

leans.
Ar at Cadiz Dec 30, Motley, Smith. New York.
In the Passages 3d inst, Chas Loring, Ixiriiig, from
New York.
Ar at Padang Nov 17, Beuj NN ebstcr, Prince, from
New York.
Shi fm Samarang 1st inst, John Harvey, Stewart,

00

$1,211,427

_d2w*

Heini-niiniial Statement of the Cumberland
Existing CapitaL—
U5one Vo.

cumiui

in patterns or

passed

Cardiff".

mui

CARNES,

a specialty
Magnetic and Botauic Physician, make*
of a\l Chronic Diseases given up by other physicians.

jail)

00

Premiums ou all risks not terminated,
at 100 p cent. 404,010 53
Net surplus as regards policy holders.. 701,047 00

Marine Risks

°

dee22

00

"1 »^76 1 o

Losses dud and unpa: i.
All known, reported anti supposed loss-

jallhllm

k Little

ingham, Machias.

Nov

nt

Bung. Word-Making and Word-Taking, Authors,
Jack Straws. I'archesii, &c., at
C. DAT, Jr., *V
1ST Middle Street.
jal9dlaw4wM

DR.

,,

..

SENTIMENTAL AMD COMIC,

—

509 Congress St.
_MWAFtf

03
00

LIABILITIES.

AMD RETAIL.
WHOLESALE
Vlso the popular GAME* of Pinafore, Go-

,
dtf

Atwood&Weiitworth

Premium notes. 344,824 .>1
Balance in New York and Montreal
Branch Offices. 38,177 07
Due on account, accrued interest and
other items.

be found in New England, all of which vrill be
Hold at IX)WEST PRICES.

jal9dlw*

1880.

Valentines 1880 Valentines!

INSERTIONS !

Ames. New York.
Ar at Gibraltar previous to 13th inst, barque Ada
Carter, Thurston. New York.
Sid fin Liverpool 15tli inst, ship Orient, Allen, for
New Orleans.
Sid fm Cardiff 15th inst, barque Edwin Keed,
Biard, Portlaud, O.
Cld at Havana 8tli inst, brig Onalaska, Grigg3, for

....

Certificates issued payable in

___

—

_

sell

W. P. CHASE,
SILAS BATES.

Union St

Portland, Me., J;ui. 17,

HAMBURGS

FOREIGN PORTS.
,
At Bombay Dec 15, ship John C Potter, McClure,

S*Ar at St John, NB, 15th,

]

of

ST.

MIDDLE

228

Cash with hanks and bankers.$2.»o,3<«»
200,750
$200,000 l\ S. Bonds
75.000 City of Boston bonds. 80,625
27.000 City of Cambridge bonds. 28,800
20.000 Boston & Albany R.R. bonds.. 24,400
10.000 City of Bangor bonds. 3 0,500
10,000 Merchandise National Bank.. 10,000
5,425
5000 A. T. & S. F. R. R. bonds.
80,012
Loans secured by first mortgage
44,870
Loans on call secured by collaterals—

..

Millett, Chamberlin & Little,

Norfolk;
Knight,
\V H Oakes, Banks.
Also in ;port Kith, brig O B Stillman, Race, fm
Portland fur Cuba; sells Dolly Y'arden, Smith, Canning, NS, for New York; John & George, Closson,
Searsport for Salem; Pallas, French, fm Bostou for
Rockland; Czar, do for Mt Desert; Carrie W, F'araby. New York for Eastport.

Liverpool, ldg..

of

BATES,
AMES, CHASE
expired by limitation, December 31, 18711. and is
I>. W. AMES,
hereby dissolved.
W. P. CHASE,
SILAS BATES.
The business will be continued by the undersigned, undei the firm name of
W, P. CHASE A CO.
&

few Blankets to

it

between

co-partuersliip heretofore existing
rjllIE
the subscribers, under the firm name

close at very low prices.

Buckuam SI

for

NOTICE.

They offer an entire New Stock
of White Piques, White Muslins,
Plaid
Nainsooks,
and
Plain
White Diuiity, Linen Diaper, Ac.
A large variety of Quilts from
*1.00 to $8.00 each.
1 case of Ready-Made Sheets

24 davs for Boston.

SILVER m PLATED WARE
to

ASSETS.

u3tteodtf

jalO

WHITE GOODS.
_

—OF—

BROS.

RINES

se-

87

insured sinco organization$208,215,721 00
4,403,406 24
Premiums rec’d einec organization
2,400,002 53
Losses incurred since organization..
Arflracro annual carnimrs on capital. 10 24-100 |> ct

$1.211.427

TOWELS.

sch

carefully
have also

and h.os

the largest stock

STATISTICS,

We shall offer THIS HORNING the
balance of onr Brocade Dress Goods and
one lot Navy Bine Flannels, all wool, at
17 cents. These goods sell everywhere
for 25 cents.
A good assortment of Dress Goods, all
wool, 33 1-3 cts., which are the very
best goods for the money ever offered in
Portland, and have recently been selling from 50 to 62 1-2 ets. 'per yard.
We would call attention to onr large
stock of Table Linen and Napkins which
were purchased before the recent advance, and will be sold at prices to interest parties in want of this class of goods.
The balance of our Cloaks and Cloakings going cheap. Come and see ns.

been

Holiday trade. We

new

lected for the

...

Winter Dress Goods.

ask Table Linen at 68 1-3 cents
per yard.
A large lot of German Table
Damask, prices 75 cts„ 87 1-3
cts., $1.00 and $1.35 per yard.
These goods were purchased at
the old prices and are fifteen per
cent less than they can be purchased at the present time.
German Turkey Red and Cardinal Covers, all sizes, with Napkins and Tray Cloths to match.
Bleached Napkins from $1.00
to $3.00 per dozen.
35 dozen German White Napkins at $3.50 per dozen.
85 dozen German White Napkins at $3.00 per dozen.
35 dozen German White Napkins at $3.50 per dozen.

lil arseilles.
Old 12th, brig Mary Fink, Sbencer, New York.
Old Kith, srli Elizabeth M Cook, Alyward, for

which U entirely

Amount

Dam-

Barnsley

CLOCKS,

CONTRA.

—OF—

sixty days

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

S7

paid and unpaid, including all
known and supposed losses, return
premiums, re-insurance, taxes, re.$079,870 00
bates and all ether expenditures
Net gain for the year. 100,540 81

CLOSING SALE

SPECIALTIES IN HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

SHIP ISLAND—Sid 13tli, sch Agnes I Grace,
Scavev, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, barque Proteus, Pearson,

Passed by, brig Carrie Bertha, True, New Orleans

next

Jewelry, Watclics,

Losses

*780,410

BOIIEHTIC FORTH.
FRANCISCO—Sid 14th, brig Levi Stevens,

Paysandu.
Cld 15th,

66

$780,410

Druggists, $1.25 per Bottle.

all

114 4 116 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, EN«.
37 BOULEVARD HAUSSMANN, PARIS, PRANCE.
33 BARCLAY ST., AND 40 PARK PLACE, NSiW YORK.
dlatv&wlamGmd

janyp

ware

St Pierre.

OO

INCOME.

lo«s of anchors.
Sch Nellie Star,

St Thomas.

Premiums received.

MANUFACTORIES AND SALESROOMS:

Poland, with mahogany for DclaBreakwater, which put into Kby West in distress, remained 10th, waiting for new mainmast and
repairs.

insured.$44,735,519
^‘-20,115

Amount

Premiums earned and terminated.*750,759 51
35,057 30
Interest and other items

by

and
you purchase your Holiday Gifts call
examine our stock of

Before

IT IS NOT A DYE.

Sold

Me.

JEWELRY r

Ending December ‘II, 1^79.

For the Year

It requires only a lew applications to restore gray hair to its youthful color and lustrous beauty, and induce luxuriant growth, and its occasional use is all that is needed to preserve it in its highest perfection
and beauty. DANDRUFF is quickly and permanently removed.

MEMORANDA.
Sell EG Knight, (of Camden) Grant, from New
York for Richmond, put into Norfolk 14th mst with

Gilmore,

and BEAUTY,

youthful COLOR

its natural

Portland,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

$500,000

ACCOUNT CURRENT

IMPROVED 1879.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

oysters to

R Frazer,
Waiting favorable wind, barques Sarah
Rachel
Arthur C Wade, and Chiimea; sebS leaser,
Jane, Terrapin, E P Rogers, R M Brookings,
Ford,
Speedwell,
Keystone, Fannie Flint, Sammy
C B Paine, Hamburg, and others

SAN

auctiomeebs,

llarnea.
Agenu for the Celebrated Concord

-1 NOBLE RECORD THROUGH NEAR HALF A CENTURY.

with

COT,

F. 0. BAILEY &

Company

CASH CAPITAL

AJJJ5IT.

W.

Furniture and General Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ni
ocadtf
Consignments solicited.
sale of

Regular

Plum Street,

World \s Hair Restorer
(B>') Kimball, St John, NB—master.
SUNDAY, January 18.

C.

O. BAILEY.'

Mrs. S. A. VILLEN’S

Cleared.

35 and 37 Eichange Ml.

Mule*room

MARINE

A NOTABLE EVENT!

..

1 ork
Sch Carrie, (Br) Finley, Cornwallis for New
Sch Annie Currier, (Br) Vanwert, St Join, Mi,
York
Chase, Randall, Deer Isle for New
Sell Addie K Bacon, -, Bootlibay for Phiiadel-

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F.

WORLD.

to

cords

Digby, NS-85

BOSTON

Or THE

SATURDAY, January 17.
Arrived.
to
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

Sri? Kate

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Admiration

POUT OF PORTLAND.

peals:

the American Board

the sleigh, which

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

The New Era got out an extra yesterday, in
which appear the following inflammatory ap-

islature that many of the Democrats had pos"
scssed, and produced a healthy sentiment on
the Sutheir part in favor of the decision of

to meet at

BEFORE JUDGE

adherents

their

to

77//T~

SALES.

AUCTION

INSURANCE._

ADVERTISEMENTS

_NEW

NEWS.

NIA-RUSTE

On

orders would be issued

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 19.
Sunrises. ...7.31 I High water. 3.58
Sun sets. 4.51 [ Moon sets.40

The New Era Counsels Resistance.

from

Augusta.

We will "sell cloaks cheap to close the stock
wc have on hand.
Studley, 253 Middle street.

.Members

News

mentof the liquor law as stated in his message,
about killed out all interest iu him or liis Leg-

.1

jau’,7

for

Waiting-

decision, published iu Saturday morning's
Press, was probably read in every household
before breakfast. The Republicans were of
course jubilant and the Fusionists correspondingly depressed. A large number went down
to Augusta to attend the meeting of the Republican Legislature.
There was great interest in Portland to hear
irom Augusta all day. When the despatches

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

225 Federal St.

|
Anxiously

with more interest probably than
anything
that lias appeared in connection with the affairs at Augusta since the trouble began. The

CITY AND VICINITY.

I1

LAWLESSNESS AND DISORDER.

THE SUPREME COURT DECISION.

PRESS.

THE

,

jalT

WELL

‘ltf

SATUED
The Mendelssohns are to have

BATH.

Lines-Accident—Personal—Here and
There.

Augusta

to

G. B. Bsarce lost a valuable horse recent-

this

ly

in the

noou.

Tiiis week's

Independent

is illustrated with

Ninety
day.

fishermen

on

Arrowsic

ico

the decision of the court. The Greenbackcrs claim the matter will finally be decid-

ed by Congress.
Isn’t there a law regarding snow on store
roofs. The snow slides begin to be mountainous, though profitable to carriage builders.
I)r. George E. Hawley lias returned home
sick.

Longreach

No. tl, gave a dance and
hall last evening.
A very

supper at their

pleasant evening

was

Saturday, Jan. 17.

enjoyed

One of the bank cashiers in his family treasures has ar cup formerly owned by Santa
Anna.
Launch of the fruiter, full rigged, from Rogers’ yard Monday.
Gen. Chamberlain will lecture a‘ Grangers’
hall this mouth if his duties allow.
Backus’ Thursday evening dancing classes
are woll attended.
Tlie Winter street society met with W. P.
Hill, Esq. last evening for tlioir weekly rehearsal.
Daisy Ivnox has been purchased by Mr.
Samuel Jordan.
Lively race by fast nags on Washington St.

The gasoliuo reservoir at W. F. Morgan &
Co.’s shoe factory exploded this forenoon, doing about $75 damage. One end of the structure was blown out, the bricks and debris flying through the office window of the factory,
narrowly missing injuring Supt. Libby, who
was sitting near, also demolishing a window in
Hayes’ Bros, factory, and otherwise injured
ilie building. A leak in the gas pipe is sup-

posed

to

have been the causa

‘'Don’t Know Half their Value.”
"They cured me of Ague, Biliousness and
lviduey Complaint, as recommendtd. 1 had a
half bottle left which I used for my two little
girls, who the doctors and neighbors said could
not bo cured. I would have lost both of them
olio night if J had not given them Hop Bitters.
They did them so much good J continued
That is why
tfieir use until they were cured.
I say you do not know half the value of Hop
Bitters, and do not recommend them high
enough.”—B., Rochester, N. Y.
c*..

KNOW THYSELF.
untold miseries that
rpHE
X. suit from indiscretion in

re-

WHOLESALE

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

early

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work the best
in the English language, written by a physician of
great experience, t» whom was awarded a gold and
the National Medical Association.
Jewelled medal
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, cither one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
onlv §1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: “No person should he
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of <*
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, vicepresident: \\\ PAINE, M IX; C. S. G A UNIT, M,
I).; H. J.DOUCET, M. I).; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. K, HOLCOMB, M. I).; N. R. LYNCH, M. 1)., and
M. R. O’CONNELL, M. I)., faculty of the Pbildelalso the
phia University of Medicine and
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia;
also I*. A. B1SSELL, M. 1)., president of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARIfV 1
lAXiivAJ
KER, No. 4 Bulfincli Street
The author
Boston, Mass.
All AOliHl
may be consulted on all dlseases requiring skill and experience.

_.

Surgery:

T.

HPff

M.Tli&wl

de8

v

n

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
Aj.t>

|

yesterday afternoon,

It was rumored ill the city today that free
passes were given on the extra tram to Augusta, a large crowd consequently assembled but
they found out their mistake and many concluded to remain at home.
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock, of an edition of nOO Independents only twenty-five remained.
A coaster ran into ail ox-sled at the North
End this morning and will lie laid up a week
in consequence.
I’alais news noil est.

Purest

Best Medical
other Bitters.

Qualities*
or all
ka
S
tsizstt cims
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver*
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Slcep-H
lessness and es >eeial!y I’emale Complaints.
^
the

axd

$1000 IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not core or help, or*
for anything impure or Injurious found in them. 1
Ask your drugglal for Hop Bitters and
before you Bleep. Take no other.

trythem^

IIot Cough C'vke is the sweetest, safest and
Ask Children.

bept-gl
^

Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
buperior to all others. Ask Druggists.

The IIop Pad for

»__

ls9

foijgj

D. I. C. is a:i absolute and Irresistible euro
Drunkcness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics*
Send for circular.
BESSSE®

eod&wly

lie 14

X'be Htonmeh in Strengthened.
Tlie liver regulated, the bowels put in proper order,
the blood enriched and purified, and the nervous
system rendered tranquil and vigorous by this inestimable family medicine and safeguard against disease. which is. moreover a most agreeable and effective appet izer, and a cordial peculiarly adapted to the
wants of the aged ami infirm.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.,
cod&wlm
jail 2

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

THE WONDERFUL

Monday, Oct.
Pa*«eug«*r Train*

OF

PORTLAND,

ME.

For the Fall of 1879.
Tlic following Trade Circular is resnectfnlly presented by the undersigned,
and
representative Wholesale Dealers
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot .fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now Is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we eonlidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.
Implements.
KENDALL
WHITNEY,
AGRICULTURAL

Seeils

Market

&

Square

ami Shoes, Leather A Finding*.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 103 anil 155 Middle St
and Shoe., Leather A Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.

PORTLAND

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after MONDAY, Oet.
1870, passenger trains will
Portland as follows:

13th,

leave

BOOTS)

8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers irom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
t!

i»

YORK,
AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

Effects of the Extract

of

CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UPON THE NERVOUS

Pure.

Abso^jtefy

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxuripastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Koval Baking Powder Co., New York.
ous

and

Digestive
Organs

System

ap30dly

and Grocers.

BUSINESS CARDS.
REMOVAL.

JAMES

OrDOMELh,

IN CURING ESPECIALLY
SICK

Counsel lor-at’Law,
Has removed to Clapp’s BWk, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s *>rug Store), Portland.

NEW YORK.

#

no29

tounuiNnioaer of Uceih for oilier Minted.

d3m

noil

Dr. C, J.

CHEKTEY^

Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness,

23S HIDDI.E M'KEET,

o a

Over IV. II. Hay’n.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
full set.

l»ossible

manner

and

at

low

Ke«idr«ce, 84 Iligia,

PAR AEYSIS AND

Norwegian

"exclusTons._—
TICKETS
—TO—

New H-Toirlx.

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R.

prices.

Pleasaat 8t.

DRU1MD,

Neuralgia of the Heart and
Sudden Death.

€ounsdlors-at-L:nv,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

93 Excliango !St.
JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND.

JOSIAH

II.

DRUMMOND,

JR.

dtf

no25

J. A.

STROUT,

]Vlinin<r Stock Broker.
Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL
HILL and other MINING STOCKS.
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
dtf
dec 5

This Preparation* has Won?a Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting Statement of this Discovery.

Celery

lias

only

come

into

public

the

notice within

last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous

and sick

But

headache to a marked degree.
of the Extract of Celery

This Cough Remedy is the best kuown
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

combination

a

Chamomile, which has been but recently introduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing nerand

vAiicna.-e

ami lipndnnlip«

9iul p«inppl:illv

F. T. jflEAHER & CO.
Proprietors,

nml

tiprvmis

headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplessexcited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery aud Chamomile Pills, for the cure of

sick

Voriie''

Congress

ness, that it has

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO.

37 PLi'M fiTBKET.

PAMPHLETS

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS
Honest Money League
OF THE NOKTIIWF8T.
a

redeemable currency. By Thos. M. Nichol, Secre
tary of the Honest Money League. 04 pages. Sin10c; 1G copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.

gle‘copies,
A V

A

headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness
nervousness, and will cure any
ganic disease of the brain or

mtlH'CC OV THIi' CiniREW'V-Ttv.lnim

Johnston, of Milwaukee, Win. 38 pages. Single
copies, 6c; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3.
III— EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNTREASONAISTIC,
BLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by tbe National
Greenbac k Party.” 16 pages. Single copies, 3 c
60 copies, $1.00; 100 copies;? 1.60.

case

where

pills

cases

spinal

IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
and United States statutes, showing that the currency has not been contracted since 1865, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)3i nee 1861, and
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of the
U. S. passed since 1861. 64 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $6.;

V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. Al
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2. 1870.
16 pages. Single copies, 6c.; 26 copies, $1.; 100

are

also valuable for school children

not

purgative.

Price, 50 cents, or six
every box.
No
boxes for $2.50; postage free to any address.
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For
Directions

sale

on

by all wholesale

and retail

druggists.

Depot,

North Kutaw street, Baltimore, Md.

No. 100

C. W.

BENSON,

M. D.

uglish
an

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

117 & 119 Middle St.,

Portland, Me.

GENERAL AGENTS.
lawM

OreatTRADE MARK
Rem-

unfailing

for Seminal

cure

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Imno-

—AND

FALL RIVER OR

STONINGTON

sequence of

as a

Self-Abuse; as
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKING .Universal Lassl- AFTER TAKING.
tu'le. Pain in the Baek, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Ago, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Fuu particulars in our pamphlet, which we
The
desire to send free by mail to every one.
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at SI per
lor $5, or will he sent free
six
or
packages
package,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

$4.00 2

can

or

Flesh is the Blood thereof—Lev

R7

DR. E.

REED,

Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure by

PURELY VERETilRLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

THE GREATEST

WASHING COMPOUND
Ever

put

upon

the

In tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRED N. DOW, Adm’r.
ja9dlaw3wF*
Portland, Jan. 6, 1880.

$20,000
Oh First

TO

( Ian Mortgages

LOAN !
or

<»ood

Nolen.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Appl\ to*
W. H. WALDRON, Rea) state Broker, 180 Middle

Street Up Stairs.

sep24-eodtf

a.m.

A; 1 to 9 p.m

Office, 124 ('«nler Ml., between Congrettii
selReodGm
Portland, Me.

nnd Free St..

market

only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
-without injuring the finest fabric. No family
should be without it. The saving of Labor, Time,
and Soap, will prove astonishing;.
and the

None■:

X'.

1V.X.117,

ou

ViUPO

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

Prescription Free. For the speedy Cure of Semdisorders
inal WeakueRH, Lokk of Manhood,

auu^all

od&wly21

je4

But beware of Tile Imitations.

ASK FOR PEARLINE.
JAMES

PYLE, New York.
eodeowl\v&weowl(»w2

je30
T.

THE DAILY DRESS
ING

HOUSE

THE

BEST

ASSORTMENT OP LARGE TYPE
FOR POSTERS AND EVERY

€. UVAW

RIETY

Advertising Agency mid

HAS

PRINT-

JOB

Printers’

Warehouse,
ItOSIOV.
IOU WASHIACTO.'V St.,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’Materials. Advertiseinents inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices Send for estimates.

OF

SHOW

JOB OFFICE.
I1S

GET

AND

•

VA-

PRINTING,

BE FOUND IN ANY

TO

PORTLAND

COME AND

OUR

For Portland, leave Boston,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* to all point* .South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, and at the Union Ticket Office, E.
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Sent* and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
SANBORN, Master Transportation.

D. W.
ocl3

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R.
W

Trimmings, Small Ware*

Goods,
FANCY
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
FISH, Dry DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
FISH,
Dealer* in Fresh Fish.
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
FlflH,
Finnan Haddics and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McKWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
Receivers and Millers’ Agents.
FLOUR,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial St
Commission Merchants.
BROWN Si JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
FLOUR
Receiver rd<I Dealer.
FJ.OUK WM. L. ALDKN, 82 Commercial St
best Western Mills.
all
B. DONNELL, 20 Commercial St
FLOUR, J. grades,
and Grnin, Wholesale Dealers.
MARR & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
FLOUR
Provisions and Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
FLOUR,

FLOCK

dtf

on

INTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after

SEE

PRICES.

Monday, Dec. 15,

Trains will leave
Depot, Finnl 7.30 a.
for
Worceslcr
land,
Leave Preble St. Station at
in. and 8.00 p. m.
at Worand
1.15
n.
III.
arriving
7.30
p. m.,
lteturning.
cester at 3.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.

3

leave umuji

n _11_

I1U11V1U)

Trunk

uci,

xyupvt.

««

...

1.16 p.

***.

«^...

m.

and

Fitchburg,
Nashua, liowell, Windham, and Eppiiijj at 7.20 a. an. and 1.00 p. an.
For Nlanchenter, Concord and points North, at

1 .OO p. in.
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboi'o auil Muco River. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.20 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.; leave
Preble St. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1.15 p. m.,
and mixed) at 6.4;> p. ui. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) (5.45 a. m.. 11.06 a. m., and
3.40 p.
arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m.. 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
For GorhuDi,
Saccarnppa, Cumberland
Woodford’s.
and
WcMtbrook
HilL,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.20 a. in. and
1.00 p. in.; leave Preble St. at 7..‘JO a. m.,
1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The J .OO p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and ail rail,
&-• IN.
R.
via Mpringfield, also with IN.
11. (••Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland
the
phia. Baltimore, Washington,
Mouth and with Boston A: Albany R. R. for
ilie West.
Close connections made at Westbrook J unction with through trains of Me. Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
'’.'ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
»f. M. LUNT. Sunt.
delodtf

m.';

Manfrs. Fine & Common.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St

FURNITURE
& upholstery Mfr* a- Dir*
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 4(1 Exchange St
Furniture
BAIN DEALERS aud Warehousemen,
S. W. TH AX TER & CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf
r
and Feed, Receivers A Dealers.
KENSELL, TABOR Si OO., 11 Central Wharf

G(
GRAIN

_E.

flour and feed.

WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. R. Millikan, 107 & 100 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 ConiT
Flour and Provisions.
GROCERIES,
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com’l
Grocers.
CHAS. McLAUGlILIN & CO... SXCommerclal
ami Provisions.
C0NANT Si RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER Si CO., 150 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Provisions and T ioni.
WHITE MOUNTAINS,
GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
AND PROVISIONS.
140
Commercial
St
&
SON
HAWICES,
(GROCERIES
j SHAW,
Burlington, Vt.,
Floumud Provisions.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 130 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
(Montreal,
ROC FRIES, Flour and Provisions.
/
D. W. TRUE & CO.. 02 Commercial St
VT
Ogdensburg,
Flour and Provisions.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
POINTS.
WESTERN
AND

k OelenrgiM
FOR THE

—

V

KOCEKS anti Dealers in Flour.
VT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBETTS Si CO., 131 .Middle St
Caps, F»r>, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GREEN UGH & CO., 234 Middle St
Agen for Oriental Power Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Freest, Bl’k.
by Steam, Gn* A Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 Si 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Hardware At.
E. COREY Si CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
4

'■

I

UMBER, Mfr. Canada Spruce A Pine
for

liiver i-a naie

iraue,

FALL

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Mept. 29, 1S79*
_

LEAVE

PORTLAND: M.OO

a. in.

r-—Thro ugh trains to Burlington, via
Wells River and Montpelier, councctr

__

vvith through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Mivantou via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
:t i#. in.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
80.55 a.m.— From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
6
p. in. —From Burlington, Swauton, Ogdeusburg and the West.
.J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
ss27dtf
Portland, Sept. 2(5. 1879.

—AND—

PHILADELPHIA

Vf

Millinery Good*.
MORRILL & MoM ANN, 04 Cross

ILLINERY and

lfX BIBBER,

Oil*, Varui*li, Rritwhc* Ac.
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 13S Middle

PAINTS,
PICKETT CO., 187
PAINTERS’SUPPLIES,
J. B.

&

Oil* all kind*
Fore St

Hanging*, Rook* A Stationery

EASTPORT.

PRODUCE

PRODUCE.
KUBBER

SHIP

STEAM,
STEAM,
SUGAR

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for JLewi*tou, Auburn,
Wiuthrop anil Waterville* The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Baugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. R.
for Ht. John
the E. & N. A. Railway, and
and Halifax, flfloulton, Woodstock, »|.
Andrew*, sit. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, and Caribou.
Pn**enger Train* arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangoi\ Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. in. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1879.

Rumford Falls & Buckfield
TRUNKS,
R.AIiiflOAD.
VARNISH
Canton at 4.30 and 9.40
WHITE
Mechanic Falls 7
m., 3.15
A Tailors’ Trimmings.
a.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewiaat
2
&
KENDALL.
Middle
CHADBOURN
WOOLENS
p.
103, 170
WASHBURN, JK., President.
NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs How©cl3tf
Portland Oct. 13,1879.
ard’s Patent Razor Strop
SHEPARD & OO
YANKEE
• eave

a. m.

a.

eave

m.

& Co., Pro-

■

EELS WORTH.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HARPSWKEE.
HARPSWEI.L HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.

LRWI8TON.
BrWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD, IV. 51.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ot Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
Co
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &

PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

j

CLYDES

Philadelphia &
England

RAYMOND TILLAGE.
Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—NY. S. Pratt, Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED IN 184U.

S. tl. PET1EM1ILL Ac CO.’S
37 Park Ron,
NEW YORK

Advertising

in

Newspapers in the United States and British Prov_

W. W. SHARPE Ac CO.,
•A

PARK ROW,

YORK

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

Late

J. IK. KATES,
of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

connection with

COLONY
BOAD.

OLD

RAIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

«rt. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, N. C., Washington, D. C., Georgeand all Kai
town. D. C., Alexandria, Va.,
and Water Lines.
of
and
Bills
named
Rates
Lading iven
Through
from any point in New England to Philadelj hi
and
other
rates
of
information, apply to
For
Freight,
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street. Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

STONINGTON

CO.,

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
NEW YORK
41 PARK ROW,
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description
Type, Presses, etc.
The Pkess may be found on tile at our office.

Washington ISuilding, Providence,

FOR
AHEAD

This is

ALE

OF

OTHERS.

Only

the

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with tbe entire^ new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.

procured at depots

change St.,

and W. D.

AS A POLITICAL

JOURNAL

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a dls
criminating support of the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honset and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizen*
throughout the length and breadth of the Bepublio
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and just laws, believing that the safety of the natlo*
depends upon these things.

During the session of the

Street.

BOSTON.
Newspapers tn all
States, Canada and
_

E. S. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,
use w. fourth st., Cincinnati
Send forCIrcnlar.
Estimates tarnished tree

•

which promises to be unsually interesting on account
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and
because of the readjustment of the state valuation,
the Press will be represented at Augusta by one of

experienced correspondents

the state.

the Legislative session the Press is otTered
at $1.60 in advance.
Advices from

Washington by telegraph and

matt

will be especially full and accurate. In view of the
Presidential campaign the Press will devote particular attention to political news and hopes to make
itself necessary to all Maine Kepubllcans who take
an intelligent interest in National politics.
The Daily Press is offered to mall subscriberspostage paid-for $7 per year, $3.60 for six months
or $1.75 for three months i/paid strictly In advance

THE MINE STATE PRESS

been greatly improved during the pant year and
the largest and best weekly paper In Maine.
Jt Is full of news and general matter—literary, seicntitic, agricultural and commercial. It has also fall
market reports and marine news. Terms §2 per
year in advance, six months for .tl and three months
baa
is

now

for

50 cents.

^SpcrimcM Copies

Steal

Frff.jR

D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILK1NS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl

BOSTON

_dtf

STEAMERS.

WINTER arrangement.

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.
the Steamers
On and after Monday, Sept. 15,
Forest City and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock i>. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers bv this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
ty Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 27L’ Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low ratei.
Freight taken a* usual.
J. II. EOYLE, Jr., Genernl Agent,
dtf
uol

1879,

Agent,

LEGISLATURE

of Boston & Maine and

at Rollirj, <k Adams’, 22 Ex
Little & Co.’s, 49Mi Exchange

It. V

NILES,

CVnraets for Advertisements
cities nd towns of the United
British Province*.

abundant and accurate.

LINE

J. WHEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agent,

tf TRE.TIONT ST.,

are

NEW YORK.

__

8. K.

mation

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
stands high and its general news and Infor-

feb6

Railroads, and

NEW YORK.
34 PARK ROW,
Send for liar of 100 choice Newspapers.

Advertising

a

For

Time. Low
Hemi-Weekly Line, Quick
Baten, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to Jj'ALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteam-

Tickets
Eastern

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

GEO. P. ROWELL &

In

Press

the most

BOSTON

FROM

Avoiding

Advertising Agents,

New

STEAMSHIP LINES
in

j CENTRA! HOUSE,

NEW

Commercial Paper

a

the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a dally pato every merper at this point of special importance
chant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.

below:
S.S. Colon, Jan. 20; S. S. Acapulco, Jan. 31; S. S.
Cresent City, Feb. 10; connecting at Panama with
steamer tor San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
climate, soil
giving full information regarding the and
the prosand products of all the above countries
pects for settlers sent free.
fullest
infor
rates
and
the
or
For freight
passage
rnation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT Sc CO.,
16 Broad Nt.. Bouton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, .Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbcgin, Proprietors.

inces.

As

as

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

for

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive tbe
continued attention of the Press.

Zealand and
New
Australia.
The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

HIRAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietoi

i

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news In all parts of
the state.

Inland*,

Sandwich

! HAKTLAXD HOUSE, J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

I
gratis

All its Departments will be more thoroughly com.
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared t*
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

JAPAN, CHINA,

II ARTE AND.

Estimates furnished

p. in.
For Koekland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for l.,cwi*tou and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For E''armington, IfEonmouth. Winthrop,
Keitdfield, West Waterville- and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
for Gt. Chebeague and the above
lano ugs at 7 a. m. and SJ.30 p. m.
hoc PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
tf
ocl8

BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

1879.

1-OKING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle SI
PAPER
CKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
PI E. JO. PETTENGILL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market St For Lewiston and Auburn.
A Gen’l Commission Mo lit*.
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Fruit* A’ Fancy Grocerie*.
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mehts., 7 & 0 Moulton.
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. 11. BOSVVuKTH, under Falmouth Hotel
ALT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 100 Com’l St
®
HIP BROH ERS, Store* A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wiif
III I* BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.
IiYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial
^
Knee*, locur. A while oak trenail*
LORENZO TAYLOR. 304 Commercial St
Ga* A' Water Pipe, Roiler* Ac.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Uuion St
Goh, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
A Mola**e* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
H1RUNKS, Rag*, Boxen, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 205 Middle St
X
Rag* Ac., Mfrs. and Dealer*,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
Mfrs, Lnb’catiug A Wool Oil*
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St
LEAD A COLORS, Paint*.
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St

_

EAST

I

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

For Peaks’, Long:, Little Lnebeagne ana
Gt. Chebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor

St.,

For several years the Portland Daily Pkkss
largest and mo6t complete dally journal
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
it shall be in the future a*
fctheir determination that
t has been in the past beyond question the

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
decSdtf
not ake Passengers.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

BOSTON.}

E*a**engcr Train* leave Portland for Buni'or, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For akowheguu at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, BEullowell, Einrdiucr and
Bruuswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10and 11.15

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
MONDA
every
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 53; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

UORNISn.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

IO State

—

lias been the

Portland,

BRUNSWICK.
& K. DINING BOOMS-W. R.-''ul d, Proprietor

Pike

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew fork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Advertising Agency,

RAILROAD.

Maine

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.

Maine Central
MONDAY, OCT. A3,

A. Young, Pro-

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

C. S.

LUMBER,
Mich. Pine & Hard Wood.
LUMBER. W1DBER & BACON. 220 Cow’l St.
straw Good*, silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
Millinery,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. ra.
Insurance one-half the rate of
>
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
forwarded free of commission.
lines,
by connecting
Passage Eight Dollar.. Round Trip 813,
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. R. StAMPMON, Agent,
lO Long Wharf, Host on.
de31tf
m.

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prietors.

FOB

Saturday.

BATH.
HOTEL—0. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi

A!t.

Portland Daily Press

Wharfage.

No

_

rill, Proprietor.

Me,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

BATH

P.

_Portland

oclhdtf

Direct Steamship Line.

prietor.

aou;n America.

CLARK, 270 Commercial St
Gutter*, Moulding* Ac.
LEG ROW BROS., 24 Preble St

Central Wharf, Boston.

no2dtf

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

..

j

S. &

Steanuhipa.

From Boaln direcl every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY al 3 P. M.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aDd
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North anil South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
It. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
93
and-Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent,
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
PaHHa&e to Norfolk and Baltimore including
2d Class, 87.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 89.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washto
information
other
or
ington,
apply
b
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

AUBURN.
prietors.

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for l£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
411 CONKRUNst NT It i: A T,
Ireland.

hcjuu^.vu

W.M. CRANE,
1). H. MILLER.

JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE,

may always be found.

HOUSE, Court St.—AY.

n

Ulau

firm

ALFRED.

ELM

__f.
JJIIIUUIV1V »

STEAMSHIP LINE,

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

1S79, Passenger

Grand

11.16 a. in., arriving at Portland at
(5.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,

Receivers A Who!. Grocers.
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com’l St

Clairvoyant Physician OILS,
sufferers of ALL
PAINTS.
Especially invites the attention of endured
PaiH and
CHRUN1C DISEASES, who have

Office Hours from 9 to 11

in hi:ki:bv CIVEIV. That
the subscriber has l>een duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
WILLIAM HAMMOND, late of Portland.

ciumi

Currier*, Illuminating A M’chu’y.
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com’l St
Oil*, Varui»he* A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com’l St

Block, Chicago.

way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Bicftdeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections South and West.

J.
DOORS,
Windows, Rliuds and Fixtures.
Commercial St
UHAS.
DOORS,S. FAKNHAM & CO.,292and
Fixtures.
Windows, Rlinds
Preble St
DOORS, LEGROW BROTHERS, 24
PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden Border.
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
DRAIN
Chemicals A Drng’ts Sundries.
J. yr. PEKKINS Sc CO., 74 & 7(5 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Painters A Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Medicines, Paints nu<l Oils.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 Sc 119 Middle St
Fancy nnd Woolen Goods.
STOKER BROS. & CO. 64 & 56 Middle St.
DRV Goods,
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
DRV
WOODMAN, TRUE Sc CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO.. 236 & 23S Middle St
DRY GOODS,
Goods.

success

For the Life of all
xvil. 14.

HONEST MONEY LEAGUE,

eod&eow3m

CROCKERY,

at

is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
mauy willt^lify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
f urnished with />oard at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address. BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
«13m*
oc24

%T

on

Pkf.ss

Cl’NAHD, INMAN and
WHITE STAR LINES,

of* sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circular, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. K. Wharf.
se20tf

ionlR/itf

For Boston and

AGENT FOR THE

Intercolonial Rai way.
£3BT“Freighi received day

transfers across Boston in any carriage
Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

armorn-

season

—

Conne< tions made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor. Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shcdiac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the

Including

t'

Daily except Sundays.

£

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

days.

Providence and Norwich Lines,

in.

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HATS,
Hardware.
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
HEATING
CURE all your disglad that there is ONE that
eases,
greatly modify your sufferings, without
IRON,
of POISONOUS DRUGS.
the
Steel, Heavy Hardware At.
A. E. STEVENS Si CO., 14(1 Si 150 Commercial
IRON,
Mich. Pincund Hard Wood
Dr. R. T/WILDE, LUMBER,
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 202 Commercial St
Eastern, Western&- Southern
The Natural Magnetic Physician,
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN, 250 to 2(54 Fore St
LUMBER,
the IT. 8. Hotel, Portland, Me.,
liocatcd
Spruce, Pine aud Short.
in ALL Chronic Dislias had unparallelled
LUMBER,
KL~.MT.KY, B1RN1E & CO.. 332 Commercial St
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
DRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
gySoid in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.
THE

LINES,

or

a. in.

jal

i»A’

a

or

S.45

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

On and after Monday, Sept.
a22d, the Steamer New York
Oapt. E. B. Winchester and City
of Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State stree t, every
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

or

—

tency, and all diseases that follow,

sel

VII—BI-METALLISM- -A lecture delivered at Harvard 'niversity, May 8, 1870, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent' postage
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address,

dec23

MEDICINE.

use

VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of the present system. By M. I,. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, §6.

Portland

THE

edy,

of

copies, $3.

au21tf

TRADE MARK

or-

AND

INFLAMMATORY

SPECIFIC

OKAY'S

cord exists.

who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nerNervous
vous centres need repair and sedation.
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costiveness bu

oc4dtf

Sale by all Druggists.

and

no

many years standing have
been cured. So matter how chronic or obstinate
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is made after years of experience in their use in the general practice of medicine.
Hundreds of

are

I—HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of

For

headaches and

These

PUBLISHED BY THE

IT

nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, arid are intended expressly to cure

& Preble Streets.

PORTLAND. 3ni.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

Railroad,

China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE Sc CO., 140 Sc 142 Middle St
Windows, Rliuds and Fixtures.
A. LEAVITT & SON. 250 Commercial St

JOHN (i.
to T. F.

or

A,

_

other information, apply
E, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. \
McKOiVAN, I'll t'ongrras (HI.,
eodly
FOKTLANIL

For*rates of passage and
to

B-» AnnapEnHtport, Calais, 8t« John,
oliw, Windsor and Ilali^nx, N. S.)
E.
P.
I.
Charlottetown)

—VIA—

a.m.

a
a.in.

I

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TO NEW YORK

m.

City of Brussels 3775 •Citv of Richmond,4007
City of New Vork 3500
Citv Of Chester. 4500
are among the strongsteamers
'These magnificent
est largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
hot and cold
including
every modern improvement,
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
rb< £
rooms,
and
bath
smoking
chairs in saloons,

Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt. for
All communications by mail or telegraph
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
do24tf
December 23. 1879.

—AND—

a.

New York lo
kvkby tiukmdav ok natikday.
Citv of Berlin, 6491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 T*

Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
will permit,) every Thurwday morning at 0
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman

across
as

■ A

INDIGESTION,AND

rates.

ITSE

1

KOVAL MAIL STF.AMKK8.
Queenstown uuil Liverpool
&

ice

74 EXCHANGE STREET
VIA
Kit
CARPETINGS
RAIL
DEPOT AT FOOT OF NDIA ST.
AML
LIKES,
and Upholstery Goods.
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
CARPETINGS
!
In carriage,
Rates
otton
at
Reduced
transfer
A
Dealers.
Sold
Tickets
A Sleigh Mfrs.
Including
aboveCARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL Sc CO., Elm & Cumberland
Milwaukee*
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago,
and Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
Cincinnati, St, Coni*. Omaha, SagZENAS THOMPSON, JK., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
iuuw, St. Paul, Salt Cake City,
$8.00!
and Saddlery Hardware.
Denver, San Franchco,
JAMES BAILEY Sc CO., 2(54 Middle St
CARRIAGE
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
and all points in the
GOODS of all kinds.
8.45 a.m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
1 {'.ill. cenneoting with all rail line*.
8.45
Goods. Winslow’s Green Corn.
Northwest, West and Southwest. 2.00,
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159V2 Commercial St
CANNED
TlCKE’th iO
JOSEPH HICKSON, General .Manager.
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 22l Commercial
CANNED
dtf
oclC
nnd on of vitroi Mfrs.
Washington, Chicago,
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Chemicals
Manufacturers A Jobbers.
St. Louis, San Francisco,
(1LOTHING
j MORGAN, BUTLER Sc 00., Middie & Market
Eastern
Manufacturers A Jobbers.
-'AND—
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and (5 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
FALfi AND WINTER SCHEDULE.
Carload.
Cargo
by
Wholesale,
All Principal Points South and
RANDALL Sc M( ALL1STEK, CO Commercial St
COAL,
October 13, 1879.
Ton.
by the Cnrgo, Carload
West,
COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 3t5 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coals.
C'onimer
Office* iii Depot*
For Sale
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial SI
cial Street, anil at Union Ticket
CarlondOffice, 40 Exchange St.
Wholesale, by Cargo
(lOAL,
j SARGENT, DENNISON & CO.. 118 Comnrercia
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODARoasters nnd Spice Grinders.
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
COFFEESISE Sc NEVENS, 184 Sc 186 Fore St
Train* Leave Portland
Spices and Grocers’Sundries.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.t
G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. R.
2
Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac.
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeiord, Portsmouth.
MORRISON Sc WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Mchts A Produce Dealers.
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
and will be attached to this
in Portland at 9 p.
THOMPSON Sc HALL, 1(53 Commercial St
COMMISSION
HOTEL DIRECTORY.
full night’s rest and
train. Passengers have
STOCK Exporters.
all
for
in
Boston
at
<1.30
rive
in
St
GEO. S. HUNT Sc OO., Ill Commercial
COOPERAGE
Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
ing trains South and West.

DRY

COUGH REMEDY

Belfast,
l.iurolnville,
land, Camden,
Henraport. Handy Paint. Buckaport, Winas far an
,report. Hampden anil Bangor. or
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect*
Bunfor
at JKiirli*port with B. Sc B. R. R.
at Summer
l>or. Freight and passengers forwarded

fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at G a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Snptod3tf

PASSENGER OFFICES:

Goods, Woolens and Fancy
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle
TT'MRROIDERIE's, Laces, Fancy Goods

PREVENTING,

corner

DRUMHONl) &

_dtf

Nervous

DENTIST,

STREET,

IS BEAVER

HEADACHE,

Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuesday evening al to O’clock for Bock-

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
mM Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New London same evening with the

C*t

lOOKS. Blank Books nnd Stationery,
X> DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
IS II MFRS., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
D. WHITE Sc SONS, 127 Middle St
nnd Paper Hangings.
MARRETT’, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
I

INMAN
UNITED STATES

_

at

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uiieqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

Steamer CITY OF RICHnpMOND. Oapt. Wm. E. Dennison,
..jfiiflggtSrH leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
>
"rri..y Friday rvrniug al
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockland. Canine, Brer
laic. Neilgwick, Ml. DKHEBT, (Ho. Wnl
nail Bar Harbor.,) Millbridgr, Joncaporl
anil Machinaport.
K,■turning, will leave Machiaaport every Monday Morning at 4.:iO o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
The

Portland & Worcester Line
—

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

stationed at the depots.

frnm T.oipistnn mid 4’ihiirn.

m

STEAMBOAT CO.

VIA

ARRIVALS.

Lenlhernnd Finding*.

Shoe*,
B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
a- Shoe*, Leather A Finding*.
BOOTS B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery nml Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, G8,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,

Portland, Bangor & Machias

™

$4.50

NEW

7.10 a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

mimes’
A- Slhoe*, Vlfe*. Ladies’
SHAW. GODING & CO.
Fine Shoe*.

A Room Paper*.
Stationery
TIOOKS,
B-^
Atn\<n
*'itAi»m
1J A
Vf ft*! Qllk
5,1.11»

01,11

after

LKAYE

m.,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30
12.30. 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
in.
8.00
p.
5.00,
For Sica Thorough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard SScach, Muco, Biddci'ord, and
Kcuaiebuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great FnSi*. Koche*ter, Farmington,
fcxeter,
N. fll., Dover, New Market,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Andover, nnd
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. ni.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Souud Line
Steamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to nil Point* South and
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
•Reamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. 1*. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
dtf
ocll

BOOTS)
BOOTS)
Shoe* and moceasin*.
BOOTS),LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and Shoes, Mnnfr*. and Jobber*.
||
BOOTIS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 02 and 54 Union St
ami Slhoe*, mnnfr*. and Jobber*
||
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
1
BOOTS)
A

Drink,)

and

^-£2-S^-i OB KOMTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30,6.30,
a.

Phop betters^
(A Medicine, not

On

jwCvitpBMjiiMrk |;{,

jA-HSTD

by

manhood regained.

WINTER AKKANCSEJIENT.
__

life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCIOF
ENCE
LIFE; or,
DELF PRESERVATION
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debility,
the errors of youth or too
or vitality impaired
close application to business may be restored and

by

RICHMOND.

yester-

over

S. F. K.

swamp.

morning.

this

snow.

W. H. Collins’ horse rail away this morning
at the North end.
Bath Republicans were jubilant this morn-

ing

logging

An unpredented saie of Portland papers

cuts.

The thaw continues to lower the

banquet

Tuesday evening.
Seventy-five Collegians are away teaching.
The Auburn Light Infantry, fifty men,
Occupied their armory all last night, equipped and uniformed, ready for inarching orders to Augusta.

Saturday, Jan. 17.
cxcursionated

a

RAILROADS.

OI HiiViVl EilVO.

STEAMERS._

RAILROADS.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

_MEDICAL._
J

A

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

A crowd

ATTBtr&iL

LEWISTON AND

MAINE CITIES.

